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STUDENT DEATH 

Uljunior 
recalled as 

loving life, 
people 

BY JIM BUTTS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Days before his death, fonner 
Ul junior Jordan Kline treated 
his family to a stage production 
of It's a Wonderful Life. Kline's 
.....----~ mother said it 

liM!IIll!~~l1 was a fitting 
final memory 
for her son, who 
cherished life. 

kit's kind of a 
wonderful thing 
he clid for all of 

L-...lo..--....1 us," said 
Kline Heather Kline, 

from her home 
in Gurne • Ill. "It was our last 
Christm present, and we'll 
nlwayb n .ure it.~ 

On Jan. 3, Jordan Kline, 21, 
died in a car accident on lnter
Atate 80 in Nebraska. He and 
four fnends - UI students Josh 
Woodle, Joe McTigue, and Bran
don Galatz, •md Timothy Matzl 
of Libertyville, Ill. - were 
bound to Colorado for a ski trip 
when their vehicle hit a patch of 
ice, swerved, hit the median, 
and eventually flipped. Kline 
was riding in the back seat. 

According to friends, Kline 
looked unconscious upon impact 
and had no puJse when checked. 
He died of internal injuries. 

Woodle suffered a punctured 
lung and is recovering in Cincin
nati. McTigue, the driver of the 
car, is in rehabilitation at North
western Hospital for back i.l\iuries, 
said Galatz, who was not seriously 
injured in the accident. Matzl was 
also not seriously injured. 

Friends remember Kline as 
genuine, generous, handsome, 
and hilarious. 

"I don't think anyone will real
ly understand what a really good 
person he was at heart except for 
the people who really knew him," 
said childhood friend and UI 
sophomore Mark Tesiorna. 

Growing up in Gurnee, Kline 
built a reputation as fun-loving 
and caring, said Jera Gruskowski, 
Kline's teenage sweetheart. 
Gruskowski and Kline originally 
met in the eighth grade and 
remained a couple until his death. 

SEE IUIE PAGE 4A 

CAPITAL ONE BOWL POSTER 
RELIVE IOWA'S THRILLING VICTORY IN THE CAPITAl ONE BOWl WITH EXTENSIVE 

COVERAGE AND A POSTER OF WARREN HOllOWAY'S GAME-WINNING CATCH. 
See the 6-TB 2B 
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lvfartin Luther King]r. Hu1nan Rights \Yieek 

Melanie PaHerson/The Dally Iowan 
Community members gather for a celebration of the won and life of Martin Luther King Jr. at the Am Christian Church 
on Sunday mnlng. The audience listened to speakers from vartous religious badcgrounds and songs by Kevin Burt, 
and the members sang hymns. An olfertng was also held to fund the Ecumenical Minority Scholarship Fund. 

CELEBRATING 
THE DREAM 

Ul, city prep for rights week 
BY NICK PETERSEN 

THE DAILY lOW~ 

Faded black-and-white images 
from the civil-rights movement 
flashed across the wall of the 
First Christian Church during an 
interfaith service celebrating the 
life and work of Martin Luther 
King Jr., in a prelude to today's 
UI Human Rights Week kickoff. 

The group of 120 who attended 
Sunday night glanced up at a 
decades-old photo depicting the 
ethnic conflict of the 1950s. 

"As we gather remembering Dr. 
King's words, 'Injustice anywhere 
is a threat to justice everywhere,' 
may we help each other create the 
community we desire," the Rev. 
Nancy Haley told the audience. 

The service was part of the Ul 
Office of Student Life's Human 

Rights Week, which wiU feature 
free lectures, film showings, and 
raUies planned to encompass a 
gamut of human-rights issues, 
said co-organizer Cheree Rawlins. 

She said the university enlisted 
student groups and community 
organizations to sponsor events 
that will spill into the three weeks 
following the initial week of 
human-rights awareness. 

"For as advanced a society as we 
are in and as far as we have come, 
there are so many areas we have 
so much further to go," said the 
Rev. Dee Lundberg, the keynote 
speaker at Sunday's service. 

Lundberg said King's famous 
approach to fighting oppression -
nonviolent resistance- will shape 
events throughout the week. 

SEE R8R1 WEB, PAGE 4A 

EVENTS 
Today 
• Official kickoff -IMU 
second-floor ballroom, 
4 p.m. 

Tuesday 
• Poster competition -
Seamans Center fourth floor, 
6·8 p.m. 
• Readings, discussions on the 
role of artists in struggles for 
human rights- 335 IMU, 7-9 
p.m. 
Wednesday 
• "Injustice and Civil Unions" 
brown-bag lunch discuss1on 
- 332 North Hall, noon 
Thursday 
• Safe-zone workshop - 337 
IMU noon-1 :30 p.m. 
• Showing of Halrspray and 
civil-rights discussion- IMU 
Wheelroom, 9 p.m. 

50¢. 

2 pavilions 
at UIHC hit 

by water 
problems. 
The bacteria that causes 
Legionnaires' has been 

discovered in Pappajohn, Carver 
BY ALEX LANG 

THf DAlLY AN 

A fonn ofb ctcria found in th UI Hospital and 
Clinics' Pappajohn Pavilion ha forced th facility's 
patients nnd staff to drink bottl~d water for the past 
month nnd ha kept pati n from howerin~. uni· 
versity administrators aid. 

Legionello i - better known ns Legionnaire ' 
di - is caused by bacteria found in all fre h 
water and omcttmes can get through filtration 
sy tem , srud UIHC Ch•ef of talf hnrl H lm . 
People who consume the water can contract 
pneumonia-like symptom . 

'fh disea is often found in ho pital bccau • 
patients spread the bacterin. H lma could not 1y how 
Legion •11 is contamlMWd th building's water and 
that of Carv r Pavilion'11 fourth floor. He said UIHC 
typically at m ton cnse ofU.ogionnai n y ·ar. 

The mo t recent outbreak wa reported to have 
come from a patient in Carver Pavilion, Helm said. 
Hospital employee found the di in pipes of the 
afflicted person's room nnd later discover d a cc
ond case on the fourth floor of the Pappajohn Pavil
ion. Pipe on the venth floor, which h d been shut 
off for constrUction, also howed trace of bacteria, 
prompting a builcling-wid shut down of the pipe . . 

"It does cost money to fix th " things," Helml said. 

SfE WATER. PAGE 4A 

UI'S REACTION TO TSUNAMI 

UI community 
reaches out to 
tsunami victims 

BYDANIELLE 
STRATION-COUL TER 

1l£ DAILY 'ON~ 

DONMlONS 

Aviator, Sideways fly high at Golden Globes 
Ul faculty, staff, students, and 

administrators joined the world
wide relief effort in the disastrous 
aftermath of a Southeast Asian 
tsunami almost immediately after 
the Dec. 26 tragedy, offering 
money and sympathy as the affect
ed nations struggle to recover. 

Restaurants, 
bars that will 
donate part of 
their 
Wednesday 
proms to 
tsunami rellet 
• Deadwood 

Tavern 

.. 

left: Hilary Swank 
won best actress 

In a drama tor her 
role in Million 

Dollar Baby. 
Right: Jamie Foxx 

took home the 
Golden Globe for 

best actor In a 
musical or comedy 

In the motion 
picture Ray. 

t 12 ·11C 

l •2 ·II C 
Partly sunny to 

coudy, 20% 
chance of snow 

BY DAVID GERMAIN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. -
The Howard Hughes epic The 
Aviator and the road-trip romp 
Sideways earned best-picture 
Golden Globes on Sunday, 
boosting their status as front
runners for the upcoming 
Academy Awards. 

The Aviator won for best 
dramatic film, giving it an 
edge at the Oscars, which 

favor heavyweight drama. 
Sideways won for comedy film. 

Jamie Foxx of the Ray 
Charles film biography, • 
Ray, Hilary Swank of the box
ing saga Millu>n Dolla1 Baby, 
Annette Bening of the showbiz 
comedy Being Julia, 
and Leonardo DiCaprio of The 
Aviator also boosted their 
Oscar odds by winning the top 
acting Globes. 

SEE ...U. PAGE 4A 

HOOPS HUNGER YOUNKERS SAYS 
The Iowa basketball women were HAPPY TRAILS 
getting hungry for a victory, and in The Old Capitol mall's largest tenant 
the second half, it showed. 18 is leaving after 24 years. 2A 

UI President David Skorton 
and Provost Michael Hogan sent 
an e-mail to students, faculty, 
and staff on Jan. 6, encouraging 
donations, providing informa
tion about relief agencies, and 
offering assistance to interna
tional community members. 

SEE TUWII, PAGE 4A 

Ul JUNIOR ANDY BOYD RECALLS 
HIS EXPERIENCE IN SRI LANKA 
AFTER THE DEADLY TSUNAMI, 5A 

• Givanni's 
• Hamburg 

Inn No.2 
• Lou Henri 
• Motley Cow 

Cal~ 
• Oasis Falafel 
• One Twenty 

Six 
• Red Avocado 
• Siren 

DORM RAPES DOWN INDEX 
Sexual assaults in the Ul residence Arts 9A 

Classif1eds 108 
halls decline slightly. 3A Crossword 98 

Op1nions SA 
Sports 18 

., 



17. 

'It's going to slow us do n. We hope people downtown will continue to support 
the [remaining] stores so we can attract new ones.' 

- Ke n Dlgmann, Old Capitol mall general manager 

Old Capitol mall to lose Younkers 
De ;pite recent 

renal ation the 
Old Capitol 
Tot n Center 

toe one of it 
olde t tenant 

BY SARA GEAKE 

• 
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Mel11le Plttertoii/The Dally Iowan 
c.tomtrs llklldvlnlltt of tht store-(IOSing sale at Yourten In the Old Capitol mall on Sunday afternoon. Wastewater leak at When the Cottage Reserve waste

water facility in Solon pumps failed, a 
tank holding the sewage ran over a 
bank and Into Lake Macbride. The 
treated wastewater, which holds less 
bacteria than untreated wastewater, is 
normally pumped into the Iowa River. 
Sievers said the chances of the water 
endangering wildlife are low. 

auto· 

POUCE BLOTTER 
Ptl p Ahhltr, 30. 813 W I Wmd 
0 • Apt. 2, charged Sunday 

h ope no whi ntoxicated 
Joel lim, 25. • chalged 

. 15 ~ iltoxicaboo. 
Wendell Brootl, 3-4, 2502 Bartelt 
Road Apt. 18, w charged Jan. 3 

dO!ne$lc abo and obstruct
Ing emer rcy communlc&tion. 
Caltll Chlm11t11, 19, rble Rock, 
Iowa, charged ~n. 15 h pub-
Ic xieat . 
.limn Dtwhl 22, 629 Wheaton 
Road wu charged Jan. 1-4 with 
pubIC 1 toxacattoo. 
Tyler EYHI, 21 , Washtngton, Iowa, 

charged Jan. 15 wrth assault 
c.au tnJ1Jry, pobhc intoxication, 
and Interference h official acts. 
ttntrt Ftlat, 20, 401 Emerald St. 
Nlf. E11, charged Jan. 14 with 
opentmg Me intoxicated. 
Clrt Fmlb 38. 336 Cherokee Trail, 

Otnclal 
SladiUII 
T-shlrts 
$20.00 
includca sbipping 
.\ hlnilliDc 

s charged Sunday w1th posses· 
ion of a schedu II substance. con· 

spiracy to manufacture schedule II 
controlled ubstance, and drug tax
stamp violation. 
Ru1n Funke, 20. Swisher. Iowa. was 
charged Jan. 15 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
JIIOfl Geoctwln, 21 , Washington, 
Iowa. was charged Jan. 15 with public 
llltoxicatlon and dlsordef1y conduct. 
.limn Grallle, 49, 1100 Arthur St. 
Apt M5, was charged Jan. 13 with 
domestiC ab11se and criminal tres· 
passtng and charged Jan. 15 with 
nterterence w1th oHICial acts and 
criminal trespassing. 
11Mttn..56,fil Modern~.-
charged Jifl. 15 wilh fifth-degree 1heft. 
lcoCt Iller, 3-4, 1064 Newton Road 
Apt 5, was charged Jan. 14 with 
possession of marijuana and operat
ing while intoXICated. 

Capital One Bowl Champions 
1'1 Onllr 1'111 FNe Clll1-177-121 IIU 

adsaJes@teamipsports.com 

textbook Btorc, an 
ppe.rcl and an art gnllery. 
Digmann id changes this 

pring will includ th opening 
of Hit Bank and Ttwlt on the 
fi t floor, a Gaz tte!KORG-TV 9 
offi on the nd floor, and a 

tnurnnt to be announced. 
Fall plllJll includ dividingth 

former JCPenney int.o sev rat 
nt.al pa on ith r id of a 

ingl hallway. Oigrnnnn said h 
ho to ttrn food venu into 
thi dditionalap oe. 

involves use of the National Ad· 
vanced Driving Simulator at the Ul. 

- by Emily Fullmer 

Ex-student pleads 
guilty In donn fire 

A former Ul student arrested in 
connection with a residence-hall 
blaze last year pleaded guilty and was 
sentenced to one y r of probation 
on Jan. 14, whi e h1s al ged accom· 
plice is still awaiting his day In court. 

Four days bef0f8 he was sche(luled 
to go on trial for first-degree arson, a 
charge that could have netted up to 25 
years behind bars, ChriStopher Rerndy, 

S1rah Kiss. 22, 82.5 Page St., was 
charged Jan. 15 wtlh operating while 
Intoxicated. 
Samantha Kennedy, 19, Cedar 
Rapids, was charged Sunday with 
operating while Intoxicated. 
Matthew Kruse. 19. Cedar Rapids, 
was charged Jan. 15 with public 
lntox1cation. 
Matthtwlueas. 21,513 S. Dubuque 
St. Apt. 13. was charged Sunday 
w1th interference with official acts. 
Wade PettH. 21, Cylinder, Iowa. was 
charged Sunday With operating 
while intoxiCated. 
Kyle Robinson. 20, 327 E. College 
St. Apt. 1732, was charged Jan. 15 
with PAULA 
Slrah Rutledge, 24, 225 Highway 
965 Apt. 8, was charged Sunday 
with public intoxication. 
Eric Simon, 24, 2128 S. Riverside 
Drive Apt. 33, was charged Jan. 14 

The Old Capitol mall's 
makeover began la t summer, 
when the mall added a new 
common area and couches 
throughout the first floor. 

•we hope people downtown 
will continue to support the 
[remaining] stores so we can 
attract new on ,• Digmann said. 

Younkere has occupied its 
current space since the mall 
opened in 1980. 

E-mail Olreporter llrll•lte at. 
sara-geakeCuiowa.edu 

19, agreed to plead guilty to the reduced 
offense of reckless use of fire. He is also 
required to pay vk:tlm-reslltutloo fees. 

Des Moines native Remily was 
arrested by Ul police In May 2.004 
following a fire in a Hillcrest trash 
barrel in the dormitory's N300 wing, 
causing the evacuation of residents 
early in the mornmg. 

Police said witnesses saw Remily, 
who was accused ol acting as a 
look-out for Jeremy Arickx. outside 
the trash room when the fire was lit. 

The trash-can flames was the third 
In a small string of fires at Hillcrest, 
but investigators have not linked 
Remily and Arickx to the other blazes 

- by Seung Min Kim 

with violating a domestic-abuse pro· 
tective order. 
Steven Shelton, 2.2. address 
unknown. was charged Jan. 15 with 
possession of marijuana, interfer· 
ence with official acts, and driving 
while barred. 
John Sump, 19, 36 Valley Drive, was 
charged Jan. 15 with disorderly con· 
duct and public intoxication. 
Anne ~e. 24, Solon, was charged 
Jan. 10 with assault causing Injury . 
M1tthew Wiegand, 25, 1408 Buresh 
Ave., was charged Jan. 14 with elud· 
ing law enforcement and operating 
while intoxicated. 
D1nny Wright, 51. 807 E. Fairchild 
St., was charged Jan. 14 with public 
Intoxication. 
Travis Zelthamel, 35, 735 Michael 
St. Apt. 1, was charged Sunday with 
possession of a schedule II con
trolled substance. 

flay-Ban 
..ai[JJIYI.,,ikli • Adidas 
VtValentin • Zip & Homme 

Eyewear for that weekend athlete. 
• Safety Eyeweor for the home mechanic or woodworker. 
• Contact Lenses for the kids. Mom or Dad. 
• Mognlfters for Grandparents or Hobbles I 

IWictlt«J 16 t1u PmUWitio11 of t1u PttcioiU Gift of Sight 
Across from the Pentacrest 

SINCE 1956 ... 

Eyewear As Individual As You 
16 s. OHM. 1owo a., 319-SSH995 • NEW~ Mal t.oca11on 319·»7-3737 
l.ltC Olb. lowo Cly 319-316-2390 • VID Ill Ave. I€. Cedor llqliii31H66-9190 

I 

Lake Macbride fixed 
An electrical equipment failure that 

caused an estimated 20,000 gallons 
of treated wastewater to overflow into 
lake Macbride was fixed on Jan. 14, 
according to a Department of Natural 
Resources official. 

Jim Sievers, an environmental spe
cialist for the state agency, said he 
received an e-mail on Jan. 14 notifying 
him that the repairs had been made and 
that the lift-station pumps that had shut 
down on Jan. 11, causing the overflow, 
were working. 

Iowa law states that a pollutant shall 
not be discharged Into any state-owned 
lake. Under Natural Resources require
ments, Sievers said, a group will meet in 
the near future to come up with a plan to 
prevent future discharges into the lake. 

- by Tract Finch 

HatOKeye rae KUJl)\) Do 
NEW SESSION STARTING JAN. 19 , I 
• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and 

J 

"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques. ) 
• Learn to Apply Martial Am Techniques 

in Light Contact, Supervised Situations. 
• Affiliated with the United States Tae 

Kwon Do Union and ICMAE. 
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape. 
• Builds Self~Confidence and Self-Discipline. 
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35 

Years Experience. 
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self 

Control and Respect. 

Excellent Beginners Program 
Youth Class: M,W,F 5:30-6:30 PM For More Information or to Register 
Adult Class: M,W,F 6:30-7:30 PM Call: Ned Ashton 335-9282 
Kick Boxing: M,W 4:30PM 
Fleldhouse-Martial Arts Room S-507 (<4th degree black belt Instructor) 

IOWA•s 
MOST 

CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

• Student I. D. Charges 
• Used & New Textbooks 

• School Supplies 
Hawkeye Sportswear 

• Computer Books 
• Computer Software 

Mon-Wed 8:30-9:00 
~fll 0\ Thurs-Fri 9:00-8:00 

f'(O~c,~0 Saturday 10:00-6:00 

0\ Sunday 12:00-6:00 

Iowa Book L.L.c. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 
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Man charged in three 
recent bailk robberies 

BY JESSICA SEVESKA 
Tl£ IW..Y Kffl/lH 

An Iowa City man who allegedly robbed three 
banks in under a month was a.rre ted after a local 
bar employee recognized his face from a new pa
per photo, police said. 

Gary Brian Odell rams three second-degree rob
bery charges in connection with three of the five 
bank robberies that began in mid-Dea!mber. 1be 3().. 

year-old is charged with the Dec. 17 robbery of the 
OJ Credit Union, 500 Iowa Ave., the Dec. 31 robbery 
of the U.S. Bank, 204 E. Washingron St., and the 
Jan. 10 robbery ofWest Bank, 229 S. Dubuque St. 

Police received a phone call from a staff mem
ber of the Q Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., who recognized 
Odell from a security-camera photo that was 
printed in a local newspaper. 

On all three occasions, police said, Odell walked 
into the banks wearing blue jeans, a hooded 
sweatshirt, a hat, and a leather jacket. He 
allegedly demanded money but did not display a 
weapon; he left on foot. 

Police did not disclose the amount of money 
taken during the three robberies. 

'This has never happened in the 27 years that fve 
been here," Iowa City police Sgt. Mike Brotherton 
said about the back-to-hack robberies. "But the most 
important thing is that we have someone in custody 
who is responsible for three of the robberies." 

He added that the police have Wormation that 
will eventually lead to the arrest of whomever 
robbed two other banks: U.S. Bank, 1117 William 

APARTMENT FIRE 

-~ 
St., on Dec. 23 and the Freedom Security Bank in 
Coralville on Dec. 30. 

Bart Floyd, the president of the Iowa City Mar
ket for U.S. Banks, said the company offi rs coun-
seling for its emplor after a robbery occurs. 

"When this happens, it can be very shocking 
and emotionally unsettling,• he said. 

JetTDisterhost, the president ofth UI Commu
nity Credit Union, said his employees train for 
robberies when they are hired. 

"It is very stressful, but our employees followed 
our procedures to aT,' • he said. 

Odell h also been charged with second-degree 
robbery in November 2004 for stealing baseba11 
cards from the Target in the Coral Ridge Mall. 

E-mail D/reporter .-.a~ ....... ~ 
jessiCa-~ iowa edu 

AUSTIN:l1Jt~3= 
< l 0 I tt I E R '> 

SPORT COATS 
Reg. $185 to $275 

Solid WooVCashmere • Tweeds • Solid Black Blazers • Corduroy 

SAVE 45°/o TO 65o/o 

WOOL 
FLANNEL 
SLACKS 

Reg.$125 

0/oOFF 
Selected 
Sweaters 

BUSINESS SUITS 
. All Wool Fabrics 
Year Round Weights 

Reg. $285 to $395 

Reg. to$395 

Great men's fashions from both our stores have been combined at our 
SycamorB Mal/location for this end-of-Beason -sLOW-OUT" Sals. 

II AUSTIN~!IJt~a= 241-oa&o 
( l <) T t l I f ~ ', 
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NEWS 

Ex-UI student 
charged with rape 

STAlE 
4 students arrested 
after huge brawl 

DES MOINES (AP} - A fight 
between two gu1s that broke out late 
on Jan. 14 after a high-school bas· 
ketball game quicldy grew to include 
a mob of 150 people, police sa d. 

BYTRACI ANCH 
Tt€1»1.Y 

Despite the a.tTeSt of a for
mer UI student accused of 
rape in Hillcrest Residence 
Hall in late December, the 
number of ca e of exual 
abuse reported in the universi
ty's donnA remained about the 
88lM in 2004, UI police aay. 

Duane Papke, the Ul police 
associate director, aid five 
incident:a of sexual assault in 
the residence halls were 
reported in 2004, one fewer 
than in 2003. 

Papk said he could not pro
vide specifics on the ease 
against Michael Jason Madej of 
Lemont, m., who was atTeSted 
for third-degree sexual abuse 
on Dee.l8, 2004, in Iowa City. 

•our policy is not to com
ment on the particulars of any 
active ca.ee where charges have 
been filed and the case has not 
been prosecuted through the 
court aystem.; Papke said. 

The sexual abuse allegedly 
OOCUl1'ed on Oct. 16, 200(, when 
a female UI student filed a 
report with m police at 3:53 
a.m. .Aamding to police recorda, 
Madej allegedly "performed a 
eexual act on the victim while 
the victim W88 intoxicated and 
unable to give conaenl• 

A chamd mattrea and bed 
padding lay strewn across the 
backyard of an Eut Davenport 
Street apartment house Sunday 
afternoon, after Iowa City 
firefighters extinguished an 
apartment fire on Jan. 15. 
First-floor resident Adrtanne 
ParsoiW called 911 after 
smelling smoke In the two·story 
house at 210 E. Davenport St. 
The apartment 'I tenant, Angela 
Shams, was not home when the 
fire sparked. 
Areftghters contained most of 
the namn to lhe room In which 
the blaze began; onty light 
smoke spread to the other 
apartments. The cause of the 
fire remall• under lnveatlgatlon. 
Damage to the structure and 
contents of the apartment Is 
nttmated at $30,000. No 
Injuries were reported; all of 
the tenants had evacuated 
before fire crews anMd. 

Madej, who has no prior 
aim.inal record. court records 
show, w released in Decem
ber under recommended 
supervision. The 18-year-old 
was charged with a Clas C 
felony. Ifeonvicted, he will face 
up to 10 years in prison and a 
$10,000 fine. 

VI sophomore Derek Breder, 
who lived next door to Madej in 
Hillcrest, said he doesn't think 
his friend i.S the type of person 
who would commit a selCual 

ult. 
Although Madej is "the kind 

of guy thAt likes to party and go 
out and have fun ... to me, he 
doesn't rolike the kind of guy 
who would do it, • Breder said. 

E-f!1ail Dl reporter hcl Fila at 
lracJ.Ii~i edU 

The fracas started between two 
female students at about 11 p.m. it front 
of Hoover High School i1 Des Moines 
and~ escalated. pob sail. 

While officers tned to arrest one of 
the girts involved in the original argu
ment, three other girts assaulted 
police Sgt. Cindy Donahue, breaking 
her nose. Donahue had been hired by 
Hoover as an off-duty security guard 
for the basketball game against 
Roosevelt HiQh School. 

Officers struggled to get lour anested 
lweniles aw; from the scene because 
the crowd was 10tent on trying to help 
them escape. At one poin people from 
the crowd opened the doors of the 
pollee cars and released some of the 
suspects from custody. 

~ SM) llif f~lV ~ HA~ TO liE ~ 1IV M M~ WloS MOST 
U YAMAN. 
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LSAT: MCAT: 
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GRE: 
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FOR APRIL 
2005!1!! 
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January 26th 

Monday /Wednesday 
6pm 
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February 26th 
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Downtown Iowa City 

Space Ia limited. Call or visit us online today to •roll. 

1·800·KAP· TEST 
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Test Prep and Admissions 
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RIGHTS WEEK 
I 0 FROM PAGE 1A 

THE DISEASE 

EVENTS 
Friday 

t 
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• Fr th nual Martin Luth r 
Klllg Jr. celebrat on - IMU 
Atehey Ballroom, 3:30-5 p.m. 
• luther Ki1g celebmlon -
IMU secord-fbor balroom, 6 p.m. 
• E potluck -Afro-AmeriCan 
Cultural Ceo , &10 p.m. 
• Pertep ons of oppress on, a 
presentatiOn of lyrical works -
Labno Nat1ve American Cultural 
Center. 6-9 p.m. 
A full t ot events can be 
found at www.uiowa edul~ml 

world, it would be terrible for us 
to be in thi culturally diverse 
ar a without getting to know 
our neigh ; he ·d. 

E· 0/t~ llcll,..._ .ll 

nidJolas. eclJ 

community gives 

to unami relief 
TSUUMI 

CO Tl UED FROM PAGE 1A 
Senate, said the group is work
ing with the university payroll 
office to urge faculty and taff 

i then, an rtm nt of member to make donations 
univ r ity group have directly from th ir paychecks. 
work d to com up with The &enat.e is also planning 
fund-rai era nd rem m- to include a link to charitable 
branee · d Scott. King, organizations on the UI 
the director of th UI Offi of Human Resource Self-Service 
International Student and web ite, but group members 
Schola . did not know when the link 

wnu U! v ry much stud nt- would be activated. 
n rated: he 'd. •Jt'a really The Office of International 

re hing.• Program , in coordination 
UJ nior Matt tee! , the with several other university 

ex cutive director of NGOX: groups, has organized .. A Vigil 
Th Int mational Exchang for the Victims of Survivors of 

the Tsunami Disaster" to com
for Nongovernmental Organi- memorate the lives lost in the 
ZBtio has enr ted loca1 

nd r taurants to donate a tragedy. The vigil will take 
pi oe Jan. 20 at 5 p.m. at Old 

p rcent ge of Wednesday'• Brick, 20 E. Market St. Skor
profita to taunami r lief ton,aswellasavarietyoflocal 
through th International Res- religioua leader , are sched-

mmi uled to peak, and participants 
id that whit watching will be a ked to wear white 

di ter cov rage on th n • ribbons as ymbola of moum
h collaborated with fri nd ing. Brown said coordinators 
David B l nd Frank Uri on will also collect dorultions. 
on the project. The tragedy King said th Office oflnter
w pnrticularly hard on Be t, national Program did not 
a nntiv Hawaii n, he id. know of any international stu-

• It's an extremely vivid dents with family members or 
humanitarian criai for any- clo friends who were killed 
on , but for him, coming from in the diBrult.er, but he said the 
a P cific i land wh re w th r effects on tho students were 
i a ptu"t of life, it w an y till drastic. 
thing for him to mpnthiz "Even if they haven't lost 
with - to put him If 10 that clo e family or friends," he 
pine and put his family in said, "thi is devastating to 
that pl ,• 1 ·d. their countri ." 

Kathryn Brown, am mber E-milartW'811111111~~ 
of tho UI Graduate Stud nt ~IW 

'He always had a grin on his face 
and a carefree personality.' 

- Fraternity brother Bob Warmallng 

d , family recall 
tudent as fun 

KUNE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"Wh n 1 saw h1m, I knew h 
wa the on for m ," h said. 
"H loved lifi , h loved people, 
he w n ver fake. • 

On the Ul campus, friends 
rem mber Klin as n outgo
ing personality who am ed 
"a miiJion friends. • 

The busin major and Et 
Cet ra bartender looked for
ward to beginning clru this 

m ter and taking a leader
ship role at his fraternity. After 
years of helptng to coordinate 
social events, Kline was named 
recruitment chairman, a posi
tion that shapes the future 
membership. 

"He always had a grin on his 
face and a carefree personali
ty, • fraternity brother Bob 
Wenneling said. 

An adventurous spirit and "a 
little crazy," Kline's hobbies 
included nowboarding, skiing, 

fishing, and traveJing. 
"He was always just living 

on the edge," said Heather 
Khne. 

"That' the be t wo.y I can 
describe him." 

E·mall Dl reporter .IIIII ltrtta al: 
james-00 IOWUdU 

Foxx's 
Ray takes 

award 
GLOBES 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"Can I just tell you that I am 
having the ride of my life right 
now?" said Foxx, considered 
the favorite to win the best
actor Oscar for rus uncanny 
emulation of Ray Charles, who 
died last year. 

"' wish I could take what 
fm feeling right now and put 
it in the water system, and we 
would all love each other a 
whole lot more." 

Earning a record three 
Globe nominations, Foxx lost 
in his other two categories, 
supporting movie actor for 
Collateral and actor in a TV 
movie or miniseries for 
Redemption.. 

Bening won for best 
actress in a movie musical or 
comedy, playing an aging 
stage diva in 1930s London 
who plots gleeful revenge 
against the men in her life. 

Backstage, she said that 
while Hollywood economics is 
geared toward roles for 
younger actresses, she said 
there are filmmakers eager to 

FOR THE COMPLETE LISTI NG 
OF GOLDEN GLOBE WINNERS, 
LOG ON TO 
WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM. 

Protlctllltl the 
UIIVerse froll h gb 

tallbook prlcesl 
(bOOI<S,IC/lOOt SIIPI>IIes. eNd$, eM, video~ 

Investigational Drug Study 

• Do your moods change quickly? 
• Do you worry that people you care about will leave you? 
• Are you impulsive? 
• Are your relationships stonny or unstable? 

We are looking for adutts between the ages of 18-65 who experience these 
symptoms for a research study involving up to 24 weeks of either a study 

medication or placebo {inactive substance). Participants will receive a physical 
and psychiatric evaluation. 

Reimbursement is available for expenses. 

Please contact lance Clemsen, LISW for more information at 
319--353-8064 

Plfnclpallnvestlgator: Dr. Bruce Pfohl 
Department of Psychlab'y 

Untveralty of IoWa Roy J. and Llldle A. GaiVef Colege of Medicine 

Experience cash for your books 
student ID. accepted • www.book.ulowa.edu 
your purchases support student programs and facilities 
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TSUNAMI I life in the aftermath 
UI senior ANDY BOYD and UI history Profe or PAUL GREENOUGH recount ' 

their incredible experience while on the island 

. Recalling tsunami in Sri Lanka 
BY DREW KERR 

TIEIWLYKm~ 

A lone Buddha sitting atop a cement 
pedestal was all that remained of the 
temple in Galle, Sri Lanka, the day UI 
senior Andy Boyd stopped to help. 

"It was kind of like a movie: the 
international-studies major recalled. 
"Entire communities were leveled.• 

Despite the desperate landscape, relief 
workers turned down Boyd's offers to 
help. Just days after what has been 
dubbed the most destructive natural dis
aster in 50 years, Sri Lanka's public
health structure was operating smoothly. 
The U.S military and the United Nations 
had already begun distributing supplies, 
and the locals were eager to begin 
rebuilding their communities and lives. 

"It was a day of mixed emotions," 
Boyd said. "I experienced everything 
from horror to guilt but also admiration 
for those who just dropped what they 
were doing and started to help." 

Boyd and UI history Professor Paul 
Greenough. a public-health expert, were 
studying contagious disease and immu· 
nization in the Southeast Asian country 
when the t unami ma bed into Sri 
Lanka' coast on Dec. 26. Now, back in 
Iowa City, the two scholars are thankful 
to be alive. 

"Any of u.s oould have been wiped out 
by this," Groonough said. "'t's just luck 
that we were where we were.• 

To date, more than 30,000 death 
have been reported in the country. The 
duo missed the tsunami because the 
two were working in Kandy, a city in the 
middle of the island. 

At first, they watched the events 
unfold on CNN or the BBC that morn
ing but had little idea of the magnitude 
of what had just happened. 

"In some ways, sitting in Iowa and sit
ting in Kandy was the same experience, • 
Greenough said. "We could not feel what 
the Sri Lankana felt. .. 

The pair managed to complete their 

research, even interviewing the director 
of public health in the eastern coastal 
town of'I\inc.omaJee the day the tsunami 
hit They said the officiBI appeared com
posed despite the grave threats. 

'"The thing that you hear, and it's 
true, iB that Sri Lanka has a very good 
public-health system. • Greenough said. 
"They weren't prepared for this, but 
they took it in stride. • .. 

While hi efforts weren't needed in Sri 
Lanka, Greenough i reaching out to the 
tsunami victims from home. The Global 
Health Studie program chairman i 
pushing for Iowa Citians to donate to th 
aid effort, offering information on how to 
directly donate to Trinromal 's public
health department 

"'t isn't really bow much you send, it's 
in the aggregate that this g ts meaning
ful, • he said. '11' every student wrote a 
$10 check, with 30,000 students, that's 
a lot of money.• 

E-mail Dl fef)OI1Bf Dnw hrr 
drew·IU:II0uiOW3 edu 

Wolfowitz: U.S. to hand over tsunami relief effort 
Efforts to keep 

epidemics at bay 
are intensifying 
as the death toll 
reaches more 
than 157,000 
BY BURT HERMAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BANDA ACEH, Indonesia 
- Deputy Secretary of 
Defense Paul Wolfowitz flew 
across the devastated waste
land along the Sumatran 
coast on Jan. 15, voiced 
pride in the American aid 

operation but said Washing
ton wants to hand over relief 
work to Indonesia and other 
affected nations as soon as 
possible. 

The Indone~ans •have 
welcomed us in a way that 
might have been unimagin
able in other circumstances,~ 
Wolfowitz said aboard the 
aircraft carrier USS Abra
ham Lincoln anchored off the 
Indonesian coast. 

In the ongoing recovery 
work in Indonesias Aceh 
province, the United Na
tions Development Program 
started paying approximately 
3,000 tsunami survivors 
the equivalent of $3 a day to 
help with the cleanup -
an attempt to kick start 

the region's crippled econ
omy three weeks after the 
earthquake and tsunami 
that killed more than 157,000 
people. 

The U .N. refugee organiza
tion was distributing 10,000 
five-person tents to survivors 
in the city, agency officials 
said, with 10,000 more 
expected soon. 

Efforts to keep epidemics 
at bay intensified, with the 
United Nations accelerating 
a measles vaccination drive 
after 20 cases of the disease 
were reported aero Aceh. 

Tetanus also has been 
detected in 67 people, said 
Medecins Sans Fronti~res 
(Doctors Without Borders). 
Because the disease has an 

incubation period of up to 
60 days, that number is 
expected to increase. Tet
anus haa a mortality rate of 
up to 26 percent. 
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Ul alum rejects abuse reporting 
BYSAMEDSLl 

~ 

Army RIIIIWI officer Jama Wherry sptlb II thllowa City Fonlgn Rtlltlons Council luncheon on Jln. 
13 •bout dtllfttion opet'ltlons In Iraq at the Infamous Abu Ghralb prison. 

ono 
BY CHRtSnNA ERB 

ALL SALE BOOTS 
Take an Additional 

All Sale Shoes 
e e e e e e 

Wherry w tranBferred out 
of Iraq before tho abu e took 
place, but he said the soldiers he 
knew were 10 , willing to go 
without food and supplies so 
that pri oners could be taken 
care of. 

"Tho [military personnel) I 
worked witll were proud pro1l • 
'onals; h said, adding that one 

of the oldiers' chief thoughts 
was that the Iraqis they were 
d t.aining would help to rebuild 
th country in th future. 

E-mail DJ reporter ._ E*lll al 
SAlel-edsiiiOulowa.edu 

t 
o a gi latur r ady 

nfro t tough i ues 
Lawnzakers ay 

they'll begin work 
on education 

funding 
BY AMY LORENTZEN 

AS IATIDPfr>S 

DE MOINES - With 
opening-week ceremoni and 
otb r fnnfar out of the way, 
lhe Iowa Legislature will 
b gin to tackle orne of the 
lough iesues that have 
plagued past iorus - with 
lawmake ' first cfforta aimed 
at educahon. 

H ading into their second 
w ek of the e ion, Democ· 
rnts and Republicans pledged 
to eli u education funding, 
with leader saying a 4 per· 
cent increase i on the tabl for 
t.h 2007-QS school year. 

Lawmakers struggled until 
the final moments of the se 
sion last year to decide on the 
same rate of growth. 

This year, Democrats expect 
to have a bill approved before 
Gov. 'lbm Vtlsack releases his 
budget. Lawmakers aren't 
required to pa an increase 
until 30 days after that budget 
is submitted. 

"'f you think about the past 
oouple rX years, and the battles 
over allowable growth going a 

month, six weeks after the 
d dline, h re you have a Legis
lature focu ing on common 
ground, focu ing on an Iowa 
agenda, not a partisan agenda, • 
said nate Democratic Leader 
Mike Gronstal, D-Council 
Bluffs. 

Republicans appeared to 
favor a 4 percent hike, with 
Hou e Sp aker Christopher 
Rants, Mioux City, saying last 
week that he'd support it. Sen
ate Republican leaders wanted 
to meet with their caucus before 
proclaim.ing their approval. 

Democrats said they'll seek 
an additional 2 percent 
increase for teacher pay and 
other improvements later in 
the session. Gronstal said 
Republicans seem open to 
debate on the i ue. 

"I think it's pretty much 
assured that we're going to 
have a debate~ on that, he said. 

Last year, lawmakers even
tually settled on an increase of 
4 percent, or $92.8 million, for 
total state education spending 
of $1.99 billion. Democrats 
had hoped for a 6 percent 
increase to help with educa
tional etrorta including boost
ing teacher compensation. 

Both sides said despite a few 
challenges last week, lawmak
ers worked out power-sharing 
agreements, e pecially in the 
evenly split Senate. 

Jewelry, Gifts and Clothing for 

those with an eye for the 
exotic, intriguing and different/ 

Come See What It's All About! 
In the Old Capitol MaD 

9d-S 10-8, Sun 12-5 

Laser hair removal is a safe, effective method 
ellmlnating excessive or unwanted hair growth ... 

For All Skin zypes! 
Susan Wall, M.D. ,.,. J 

Certified by the American Board of Dermarology 
Mercy Medical Plaza • 540 E. Jefferson SL, Suire 300 

Jowa City, lA 52245 
Phone 339·3872 
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KARATE 
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DEMONSTRATIONS 
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ROOM 8515 
FIELDHOUSE 

• Learn REAL karate. 
• Get in great shape, and 

stay in shape. 
• Develop self -discipline 

and self-confidence. 
Sborin-Ryu karate ~ an 
extremely effective 
Olrinawan fighting style 
noted for its aggressive use of 
banda, elbows and feet. 
Classes emphasize orthodox 
teacbina and traditional 
discipline that fosters self
control, self-perfection and a 
strong fighting spirit. 

EVERYONE WELCOME! 

. WINTER SALE 

OFF SUGGESTED RETAIL 
ON SELECT MERCHANDISE 

*See Store For Details 
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Martin Luther King]r. Human-Rights week 

Gregory Smith/AssOCiated Press 
The Rev. Jesse Jackson speaks on Sunday during the 20th-annual Clayton County ecumenical service In 
celebrallon of the national holiday observance of Martin luther King Day at the Dixon Grove Baptist 
Church In Jonesboro, Ga. 

Jackson denounces 
injustice. in MLK tribute 

BY HARRY R. WEBER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

JONESBORO, Ga. - War, 
poverty, violence, and social 
i~ustice are dampening Martin 
Luther King Jr.'s legacy as the 
nation prepares to celebrate the 
slain civil-rights leader's birth
day, the Rev. Jesse Jackson told 
a church gathering Sunday. 

In a passionate speech at Dixon 
Grove Baptist Church in Jones
boro, south of King's native 
Atlanta, Jackson assailed the war 
in Iraq and noted that tho gap 
between rich and poor in America 
is widening despite King's mes
sage of peace and equality. 

"It's easy to admire Dr. King," 
Jackson told the 650 people at 
the church. "It's a challenge to 
follow him.'' 

Jackson, who was standing 
beneath the motel balcony on 
which King was fatally shot in 
Memphis, Tenn., on April 4, 
1968, suggested a good birthday 
present to King would be for 
Americans to strive more for 
financial and social equality. 

"You can be out of slavery and 
out of segregation and have the 
right to vote and starve to death 
without access to capital and 
industry,• be said. 

He added, "You got the birth
day. But do you have the legacy? 
The legacy is to tight for jobs, 
justice, health care, education, 
and end to war." 

Jackson, the founder and 
president of the Rainbow/PUSH 
Coalition, said the war in Iraq is 
a quagmire of death and 
destruction with no end in sight. 

"We call tb hom team the 
ill8urgcnts, and we're th hom team: Jackson Nlid sarcastically. 
"Dr. King, what are wed ing?" 

More events commemorating 
the Martin Luther King Jr. holi
day were scheduled for today, 
when the nation celebrates 
King's birthday. 

Thousands are expected to 
gather in downtown Atlanta for 
the 19th-annual march and rally 
honoring King in his hometown. 
The march will follow a morning 
commemorative service, attend
ed by the King family and other 
dignitaries, at the historic 
Ebenezer Baptist Church, where 
King preached until his death. 

Meanwhile, volunteers with 
Hosea Feed the Hungry and 
Homeless will be busy serving 
thousands at Turner Field for 
its annual King Day dinner. 

STUDY hard 
PLAY hard 
BANK easy 
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Check Card· · 
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Jury sentences 
Graner to 10 years 

FORT HOOD. Texas (AP) -Army 
Spc. Charles Graner Jr., who grinned 
In photos of Iraqi prisoners being 
sexually humiliated but told jurors, 
"I dtdn't enjoy what I did there: was 
sentenced on Jan. 15 to 10 years 
behind bars in the first court-mart1al 
stemming from the Abu Ghraib 
prison scandal. 

Graner, labeled the leader of a 
band of rogue guards at the 
Baghdad prison in late 2003, could 
have received 15 years. 

Asked if he f remorse after the sen
tence was handed doWn, Graner sail, 
'"There's a war on. Bad things happen. • 

Graner will be dishonorably 
discharged when his sentence Is 
completed. He also was def!!oted to 
private and ordered to forfert all pay 
and benefits. 

A day after convicting him. the 
jury of four Army offrcers and srx 

Th Daily Io ~ - l City, Jo - onday. January 17, 2005 - ?A 

senior enlisted men deliberated 
about two hours to determine 
Graner's sentence. 

Graner, who had been free prior to 
trial, was taken into custody after the 
sentence was read. He gave h s 
mother, Irma Graner. a big hug and 
h1s father, Char1es Sr., a firm hand
shal<e before the jury foreman read 
the sentence. 

"He's scared to death,• she said later. 
Graner was accused of stacking 

naked prisoners in a human pyramid 
and later ordering them to masturbate 
while other soldiers took photo
graphs He also allegedly punched 
one man ·n the head hard enough to 
knOCk him out, and struck an injured 
prisOner with a collapsible metal stJCit 

4·1nch nail In skull 
found 6 days after 
accident 

LITTlETON Colo. (AP) -A denbst 

NEWS 

found the soorte of the toothache 
Patrick t..awler was complaining about 
on the roof of his mouth: a four-Inch 
na I the construction worker had 
unknowingly embedded in his skuU six 
days eal1ier. 

A nab gun backfired on Lawler, 23, 
on Jan. 6 while working in 
Breckenridge, a ski resort town in the 
central Colorado mountains. The tool 
sent a nail into a p ece of wood near· 
by, but Lawter dido'! realize a second 
narl had shot through his mouth, 
said his srster, Lisa Metcalse. 

FallOwing the accident, Lawler had 
what he thought was a minor 
toothache and blurry vision. On Jan. 
12. aftef pain ·uers and ia! didn't ease 
the pain, he W81Jt to a dental offtee 
where his wife, Katenna, wor1<s. 

'We al are friends, so I thought the 
(den!Jsts) were joking .•• then the doc· 
tor came out and said 'There's really a 
na • • • Katerina Lawler said. "Patrick 
just broke down. I mean, he had been 
eating Ice cream to help the swelling." 
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local channels. Plus, up to 20 channels of STARZ!, featunng hundreds of hit 

movies ~ry month! And Mediacom Online is faster than most DSL services, 

Without the hidden fees and up to 50 times faster than 56k dial up. 

FREE INSTALLATION* 

1.866.966.CABLE 

MediacOriV. 
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NIONS 
HAPPY HOUDAYSI 

Welcome to the depths of January in Iowa ... 
. . . pass the idle hours by sending us a letter: 

dllly-folfll@llawa.ed• 

HULTE ~~~Editor • ANNIE SHUPPY Ne Editor 
PO ROBERT SCHNEIDER, BRITTANY SHOOT EditonaJ writers 

01 &lioriiiBolnl.t Ia the opnon of the Publsher. Student Publications I~ Of' the Uruversrty of Iowa. 

m mber Dr; Martin Luther King Jr. 

Lb.Tf R 

No WMD found In Iraq 

Clttll Rill 
Iowa Crty community actMSt 

Bush wroag •• Social 
Security 

President Bush trying to convince the 
AmeriCan people that the Social Secunty 
system is ~tastrophically broken and that 
only privatization and benefit cuts can saw 

As usual. our president seems to have a 
problem te ng the truth. 

The SociiJ Secunty fund IS taking 1n $180 
biDion more ~ year than it pays out The 
fund has enough money to last until ~2 
without changes, and very modest dlanges 
would keep It in bilance into the 22nd cen
tury Yes. rt would be better If Bush had not 

b id King would have 
taken - on the gay-right 
· u , for u.ampl . According 
to t lltoly in the Firuln· 
daJ 7tma, ooe member of the 
f mily aaid h would have 
IDill'cl\ed for gay rights. But a 
dauJbter marching with 
another minieter in Atlant 

· d he would not ha 
When many of tU think of 

Kint, foc:ua on h' 1963 •y 
Aav a Dream• p ech, a 
though the words in that 

ren th only dream 
h h d. King w a spiritual 
1 d who had many beli fa. 
H xp me of th m in 
hia "Letter from th Birming· 
ham Jail" and in "Where DoW 
Go From H ." He exp 

Y1 on educati n when he 
d,WJhe dilcrimirulti n of the 

future will not baaed on mea 
but on ueation. Thole with· 
out ed ·on will find no place 
in our highly ophi tical d, 
technical 'ety .• 

Unfortuna ly, in rush to 

dec ded to blow that annual surplus on a tax 
cut to nch people. But it's not 1f Social 
Secunty benefits would disappear We just 
need to rna some d ustments. 

The only clear beneficiary of privatization 
would be Bush s friends and pohhcal sup· 
porters 10 the fmane~al·services industry, 
shift no the b I nee of w lth yet a bit more 
away from walters 1n favor of a wealthy 
few. 

And that's not suff1c1 nt r on to mess 
up a system so mtegral to our social fabric. 

Th cost of adm nistenng Social Secunty 
I Ulan one penny on the dollar. Can 

you think of any In urance company or 
chanty that can say that? 

Why risk scr no 1t up? 
Alen light 

Iowa C1ty resident 

Woi1dng·cl lleroes 
We all love to I about freedom, but 

how truly fr ere we? We enslave ourselves 
w1th an overloaded woi'X week so that our 
company ( lave owner) can make a little 
extra money How many tim have you 
b n asked to work overt1me? 

I've worked my share. We're asked to 
work so much that we don't have time to 
enjoy the truly rewarding aspects of life, 
such as spending t1me with our spouses. 
watching our children grow up as we help 
them to Jearn, experiencing natural beauty 
with a wal through a forest, [insert your 
favorite leisure actiVity here). 

What happened to the workers' move
ment in this country? What happened was 
that it was successful, so much ao that now 
wortlers have given up. 

Capitalism creates en eristocracy of 
wealth in this country. BMI Gates has so 
much money, he couldn't oet rid of it if he 
tried. If every rich person In th1s country 
were a philanthropist, then the government 
wouldn't have to spend another •wasteful• 
dollar on social programs. 

So come on, rich people, cough It up. Do 
you really think you are going to get rich like 
Gates? If you do, then you hive your head 
10 the clouds. You need to come back to 
Earth because your boss wants you to come 
10 on Saturday. More than 200 years aoo. 
we threw off the chains of King George's 
monarchy. Today we need to remove the 
chains of capitalism and greed. 

"You think you're so devei and ctassteSs 
and free, but you're stl peasants as far as I 
can see: -John Lennon ......... 

Ul student 

fight for our own cause and 
invoke the po er of King, th 
man' own agenda too often getB 

'de. A c1oeer look at his 
1ill and 1egncy tell us he had 80 
much mor to ay than ju t 
dreaming. Dreaming doesn't 
c:all for leadership, and without 
a doubt, he w a looder. 

At the age of 26, King 
received a Ph.D. in systematic 
theology from Boston Univenri· 
ty. 'Ib fight fi r your dreams, you 
must be equipped to do battle. 
B for the dream can come 
true, quality education must be 
offered to ev ry Am rican child 
- regard) of thnicity. 

'lbday, virtually ev ry group 
in Am rica that could po sibly 
be di riminated against ha 
fought to bccom a proteded 
claa , and they all complain 
about if\justice. But King was· 
n't a complainer. He wa a 
1 d r who realized that to get 
to an nd, w must fil"8t make 
a commitm nt to the mean . 
King, in th end, was about 
"r cia! freedom, economic jus
tice, and Christian love." 

Keep Playboy off 
front page 

I was somewhat dismayed to 
see yet another front-page article 
celebrating the operations of 
Playboyln Iowa. 

What disturbed me more was 
the accompanying photograph 
splashed on the front page. 

If you Insist on hyping up the 
actiVities of as controversial a 
publication as Playboy, please do 
so In a less ln·your-face manner. I 
encourage you to place future 
similar content In a special section 
in tile back of the paper so those 
who don't wish to have Playboy 
hopefuls shamelessly thrown In 
their faces don't have to. 

Ricky Cazier 
Ul graduate student 

Dlpromates 
pomograpbJ 

The front page of the final 
issue of the Of tor 2004 (Dec. 17) 
was chiefly another unpaid 
advertisement for Playboy. In 
fact, this time the Of went so far 
as to include an image that can 

MLK JR. 
HUMAN-RIGHtS 
WEEK EVENTS 
Todey 
• Official kickoff- IMU 
second-floor ballroom, 4 p.m. 
TulldiY 
• Poster competition -
Seamans Center fourth floor. 
6-8 p.m. 
• Readings and discussions 
on the role of artists in strug· 
gles for human rights -
335 IMU, 7·9 p.m. 
Wednesdey 
• Mlnjustice and Civil Unions• 
brown-bag lunch discussion 
- 332 North Hall, noon 
Tbursdey 
• Safe-zone workshop - 337 
IMU noon-1 :30 p.m. 
• Showing of Hairspray and 
civil-rights discussion- IMU 
Wheelroom, 9 p.m. 

be construed as pornographic In 
nature. 

Pornography degrades women 
and men as it makes the human 
person into an object of lust. 
Human beings, as we read In the 
Bible (Genesis 1 :27) are created 
In the Image of God. 

The human body was created 
as a beautiful icon of God, who is 
love. Love is giving of oneself for 
the good of another; lust is using 
another for self-gratification. 
Pornography devalues the body 
and makes of the Icon an Idol. 
Pornography is one of the many 
counterfeits to genuine human 
love (loving in God's image). 

Pornography can be addictive 
to the point of enslavement, and it 
has destroyed marriages and 
ruined lives. 

The OJ does a disservice to the 
Ul and the greater Iowa City 
community by publishing such 
images and by actively promoting 
Playboy. 

D1n Ttltl 
Ul employee, director of Adult 

Spiritual Formation 
St. Mary's Catholic Church 

lfT1BII TO ntE EDITOR mey be sa via e-mail to ~ldu (a tllcl. Ia • allacbment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number fOf' vertflcation. Letters 
Ia elCCeld 300 wonts. The 01 ,__ the right to edil for lenGih lnd dlffty. The 01 will publish only one Jetter per author per month. letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according 

to spa considerations. No aMitisllnns Of' mass mailings, please. 
8UEJT Of-thai exceed 300 words in lqth must be ln'IIIQ8d will the Clr**lM dtor It least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordance with 
ward length. subject ~ lnd spa cousidllltioiiS. 

ON THE SPOT 
What did you do over winter break? 

" I gouo see my 
family and found 
out one of my 
friends was 
getting married " 

"Went back to 
Sin Francisco for 
tbe first time in 
2~years." 

"Did 
homework.. " 

"Slepl " 

Conditional 
love 

I DON'T BELIEVE in uncondition
al love. 

Not that it doesn't exist- but you 
shouldn't practice it. There should be 
things that your loved ones could do 
that would make you not love them. 
And if they could someday under 
particular circumstances entertain 
doing those things, they should know 
that afterwards, you wouldn't love 
them because you wouldn't be able to 
accept what they had done. 

I am not talking about them 
leaving their damp, dirty socks out 
in the living room to dry in a small 
crusty hump next to the couch. Nor 
clipping their 
toenails at the 
dining-room 
table. Nor their 
inability to see 
the brilliance 
in your favorite 
Smashing 
Pumpkins 
album, Adore. 

Not even 
murder, 
necessarily. 
When 
Great-Aunt 

ALLISON 
HEADY 

Betty murdered her husband, 
Great-Uncle Harold, not a memb~r of 
my family whom I knew held her at 
fault. And she'd shot his sorry ass, 
dismembered his corpse with a knife 
and circular saw, and scattered his 
bits around the farm - including the 
strawberry patch, where family cats 
started munching. The adult 
members of my family even made up 
jokes about him, so unsyml>athetic 
were they to Harold's fate, and 
though I was only 11, I did have a 
favorite. 

"What color were Uncle Harold's 
eyes?" 

"Urn ... dunno." 
"Blue. One blew this way, the other 

blew that way." 
He was our blood relation, she our 

in-law, but it was common 
knowledge he was horribly abusive; 
what he got was perhaps even less 
than he deserved. In a perfect world, 
Betty wouldn't have been the one to 
dish out his due -but in a perfect 
world, there wouldn't have been 
Harold. 

Harold was, though; the way he 
was meant I never met him, despite 
he and Betty living in the same town 
as my great-grandma (his mother), 
whom I knew rather delightfully. 
Growing up in my extended family 
taught me that when your loved ones 
do things that are heinous enough, 
you cut them out of your life, put a 
damned tourniquet around that part 
of your heart they lived in, so to 
speak, to save the rest of you. 

And so as I read about Charles 
Graner's trial, I am boggled by some 
of the things his family is saying. 
"He is not the monster he's made out 
to be," Irma Graner, his mother, said 
during the sentencing phase of his 
trial. 

"'n my eyes he'll always be a hero." 
I don't want to be entirely 

unsympathetic - she's his mom. 
Dealing with what he's done must be 
wrenching, especially as he's 
contending that the abuse of 
prisoners he and others committed 
at Abu Gbraib was initiated higher 
up the food chain. But at a certain 
point, push comes to shove, and it 
doesn't matter who else was involved 
- his actions are just that, his. 

It doesn't matter if Col. Thomas 
Pappas, Lt. Col. Steven Jordan, 
Capt. Donald Reese, Capt. 
Christopher Brinson, or 1st Lt. 
Lewis Raeder did order prisoners to 
be mistreated. 

It doesn't matter if Alberto 
Gonzales did rubber-stamp memos 
designed to deprive certain 
prisoners-of-war of various Geneva 
Convention rights. At a certain point 
- maybe before the naked dog-pile 
of prisoners, before pulling a hood 
over the eyes of a naked prisoner 
and leashing him up, before the 
camera flashed on the guards and 
their trophy Iraqis - Graner should 
have stopped and taken account of 
his own actions. 

And stopped them, somehow. 
My mom would tell you that "it's 

different when you're a mama," that 
you can't tum the love off. But if a 
kid of mine did that, once sure of her 
or his guilt, I'd be wrenched with 
grief. Regret. Despair. Misery. 
Historic love, but I hope not 
contemporary, not unconditional: 
You shouldn't love monsters. 

They shouldn't be your heroes. • 

l 
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Life on the edge of sex 

FILM REVIEW 
by Laura Jensen 

Kinsey 
When: 

1:45, 4:45, 7:30, 9:50 p.m. 
Where: 

Publicity Photo Campus3 
***'"out of**** 
BY LAURA JENSEN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Llam Nenonltlrsas legendary 111 researcher AJfrtd Kinsey. 

Kinsey is the story of a man 
who was ostracized decades ago 
for having the gaH to research 
sex, especially when he looked 
at sexuality in women and 
among "perverts. • The man's 
struggles still resonate today 
after an election in which same
sex marriage was a major is ue. 

Professor Alfred Kinsey (Liam 
Neeson, Lave Actually), or Prok 
as his students take to calling 
him, begins his career studying 
gall wasps, which are uniquely 
related to humans in that they 
are each different. However, a 
rocky start to his marital sex life, 
a1ong with the vast ignorance of 
his students on the matter, leads 
him to slowly change scientific 
courses. His minister father 
(John Lithgow, Shrek) fuels the 
change as well, having told him 
that masturbation would lead to 
blindness and even death. 

The first step in Prok's cru
sade for sex ed is to create a 
class for the subject at the uni
versity, which before fell to a 
man who taught students that 
syphilis was an inevitable result 

of premarital sex. The class, 
under the heading of a marriage 
course and available only to 
those upperclassmen and mar· 
ried students, is a huge success. 
He soon takes to a promising 
bisexual student, Clyde (Peter 
Sarsgaard, Garden. State) who 
pushes Prok to begin his cross
country interviews on sexual 
behavior and also helps him dis
cover new aspects of his own 
sexuality. Soon, they, along with 
two other researchers and the 
full support of his liberal wife, 
Clara McMillen (Laura Linney, 
Lave Actually), are interviewing 
first men then women about 
their sexual behavior. However, 
only the first proves to be 
acceptable to the American pub
lic. Kinsey's crusade overtake 
the man, and his struggl s fol
low him through his entire life. 

Kinsey is perfectly portrayed 
by the always great Neeson. He 
brings out the professor's curios
ity and unwavering confidence 
in his rniBsion while at the same 
time revealing his lifelong feel· 
ings of inferiority and self-doubt 
as a result of his harsh upbring
ing. Linney, too, is typically 
wonderful in creating a woman 
who "hates to think of [herselfJ 

'' 

as conventional" but can n ver 
quite find the detachment 
between and love as Kinsey 
believes i po ible. Saragaard 
makes Clyde believable and 
complex, yet understandable, 
which isn't easy considering 
that he sleeps with married peo
ple yet hypocritically change 
his mind later. 

The story is frank in the di -
cussion of sex and graphic in th 
portrayal of the study, yet the 
film never cro th line into 
gratuitous sex. The message 
that people are uninformed 
about sex still hits home in a 
day when some abstinence-only 
courses teach kids that ki ing 
can transmit AIDS. 

Kin ey is a fascinating film, 
brilliantly acted with an absorb
ing story, but the film is not 
always comfortable. It forces 
one to question where he or she 
stands and where one draws the 
line on sexual freedom and 
morality. Like Kinsey's wife, I 
hate to think of myself as con
ventional or conservative, but 
also like Clara, I realized that I 
was not prepared to follow Kin
sey to the edge. 

E-matl 01 film critic ~..-~ ....... al 
laura-jensen-1Culowa edu 
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ARTS 
SCOPE will present six shows 

BY LAYNE GABRIEL 

Thanks to SCOPE, six show 
are booked for the upcoming 

m r, including a nationally 
known com y troupe and the 
group Rolling Stone named 
2004' Band ofth Year. 

Kim Duncan, the SCOPE 
public-relations director, wld 
The Daily lou•an about the ix 
event on the calendar, and 
he promi ed that more ar 

pending. 
Ingram Bill, Feb. 15, IMU 

Wb lroom, 8 p.m. 
(This how waa onginally] 

ch duled in October," Dun· 
can aid. "The band was going 
to be here th orne night as 
Bob Dylan, but w decided to 
move tt to spring erne ter: 
Ingram Hill opened for Johnny 
Lnng at his COPE how dur
ing the la t chool y ar and 
rec ived a po itive re ponse, 
o th band was invited back 

for a h dlining perform nee. 
"We'v already sold quit a 
few tickets; there should be a 
good turnout for that show," 
Duncan said. Tickets pur
chas d for the ctober how 
will b honor d at this per· 
formance. 

Umphr y' McGe , Feb. 
16, IMU cond-noor ball
room, 7:30 p.m. 

The improvisational rock 
band has performed in Iowa 
City on a few occasions, 
including a show at Third 
Ba e in the fall. F atured at 
such nationally known music 
festivals as Bonnaroo and 
South by Southwe t, the 
band's mo t rcc nt Iowa City 
performance was succcs ful, 
Duncan aid. 

Second City Touring 
Company, Feb. 18, Englert 
Theatre, 221 E. Washina· 
ton, 11 a.m. (kid's p rform· 
ance), 8 p.m. 

S cond City is well-known 

for spawning uch famous 
comedians as Gilda Rndner, 
John Beluahi, Bill Murray, 
and T1na Fey. The touring 
company i in its 45th s on. 
"We're working with the 
Englert this m ter to use it 
as another venue for OPE: 
Duncan said. "We w re talk
ing with th Engl rt, looking 
for things that would be a 
community-friendly event. 
It's doing a kid' performanc 
during the day and the regu
lar performance at night." 

G. Love, Feb. 20, IMU 
econd-floor ballroom, 8 

p.m. • 
Known to his parent as 

Garrett Dutton, G. Love's 
career has spanned mor 
than a decade. The Philadel
phia musician play guitar 
and harmonica as well as 
sings, and he has released 
numerous albums of his 
uniqu blue atyl . "As long 
as I've b n t SCOPE, I've 
seen people r questing him," 
Duncan aid ... A lot of people 
like him.• 

Mode t Mou , Feb. 24, 
IMU main Jouna , 8 p.m. 

It took I nne Brock 11 years, 
five 7-inch r cord , five EPs, 
and six full-length albums 
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OOire 'l'brt On.. e\uywherc 
fitmpop radio to Nickelodeon' 
teen-focu d chann I The-N. 
The band's critically 
acclaimed album Good News 
for Peopl Who Lar: Bad News 
is now certified gold by the 
R cording Indu try Associa· 
tion of America, and th bnnd 
stop her during its 8 cond 
national tour in support of th 
nlbum. "It has had a following 
for ver, before ev rything was 
releas d on MTV and before 
things went to the chart ," 
Duncan said. "Now it has 
r ached a much wider audi· 
ence- it waa actually named 
Rolling Stone's Band of th 
Year." 

Keller William , March 
2, JMU econd-floor ball
room, 7:30 p.m. 

Williams' r c ntly-rel nsed 
doubt live album tage gives 
th improvisational mu ician 
yet anoth r r n to return to 
Iowa City - to show a loyal 
crowd xactly wh t he's made 
of. •He was actually al he 
last year - h played here in 
October of 2003 and that 
sold really well," Duncan said. 

E-mail 01 A&E Ed1lor Lay•e ll111r111 at. 
laynegabriel@yahoo.com 

CaRIPCHI . 
SURIRIBR JOBS 

Sure you could get 
an internship at some 

corporation. But why 
settle for getting people 

coffee when you could 
get yourself some real 

experience? Come to camp 
and build sk1lls you11 really need 

in life-leadershia responsibi/i~ 
management and flexibility. 

And have a great 
time doing it! 

Visit us at the Ul Camp and 
Recreation Fair 
February 8/11am-4pm/2nd floor ballroom in the Union 
Hiring I Admin. staff I Aquatics specialists I Counselors I Fine arts specialists 
Horseback riding spedafists I Nurse's Aid I Rodio/V'Jdeo Spedolists I Sports specialists I Unit Heods 

To apply on-line, visit www.campchi.com. 
Comp Chi is tht (o-ed overnight comp of the JCU of Chkogo located in the WISGHJSin Dells. 
Camp runs from mid June-mid August. 

BRBBTSBLBRII/t:DDLPBIIPLB 
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IRAQ 

• 
ntz iolence 

continu ttl o 
u ek before 

national el lion 
BY SAU Y BUZBEE 

17, 

ps raid Iraqi cities 
--

Jim MacMillan/AssOCiated Press 
U. . ld tl'1 search car11n Mosul, Iraq, on Sunday In an area plagued lnsurQent attacks. The Mosul area 
ha em rged as 1 l'l\ljor flash point betwttn U.S. and Iraqi forces and the Insurgents, raising fears that 
the upcom ng election cannot be held In much of the city, Iraq's third largest. 

aaid Sunday in Hillah while 
outlining election pr po.rntions 
th ro. 

"Most expect a high turnout if 
things seem quiet nough. 
Th re i8 some worry if you have 
a ri of car hom b , people will 
think twic about coming," the 
official said. 

El ewherc in central Bagh
dad, insurgents attacked an 
Iraqi N tional Guard patrol on 
th e81lt Bid of the Tigris river, 
th n melted into the crowd in 
th open mark t. area, nding 
shopp r running. Sounds of 
hcnvy machine-gun and auto· 
malic· weapons tiro reverberated 
for nearly an hour along Haifa 
t.reet on th we ·tern ide of the 

river. 

Sharon vows to unleash 
Israeli army after attacks 

PM tells army to do whatever is 
needed to end Palestinian attacks 
BY JOSEF FEDERMAN 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

JERUSALEM - Prime 
Minister Ariel Sharon told the 
army to do whatever was 
needed to end Palestinian 
rocket, mortar, and bomb 
attacks, and the government 
dismissed a call on Sunday by 
the PLO leadership for a halt 
to militant violence. 

"De pite the change in the 
Palestinian leadership, we 
note that those at the top have 
not begun any action whatso
ever to halt the terrorism," 
Sharon told the Cabinet at its 
weekly meeting. "The situa
tion cannot continue." 

After nightfall Sunday, a 
tank shell slammed into a 
house in a Gaza refugee camp 
aero from an Israeli settle
ment, killing a 28-year-i>ld man 
and his 59-yea.r-i>ld mother and 

rioualy wounding his father, 
Pale tinians said. The military 

WORLD 
Russian protesters 
clog streets 

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia (AP) 
- Pensioners and veterans 
angered over the cutoff of welfare 
benefits clogged streets and para
lyzed traffic in St. Petersburg, the 
hometown of President Vladimir 
Putin, for a second day Sunday, 
and the demonstrations spread to 
other Russian cities. 

Top government officials sought 
to shift the blame by accusing 
regional leaders of botching the 
management of new social pro
grams, under which such benefits 
as free medicine and public trans
portation were replaced by a 
monthly government stipend. 

said there was no tank shelling, 
but tanks fired machine guns. 

The bloodshed has escalated 
tensions with the new Pale -
tinian leader, Mahmoud 
Abbas, whose election Ia ·t 
week had raised hopes for a 
breakthrough in Mideast 
peacemaking. Palestinian offi. 
cials accused Sharon of under
mining Abbas' fledgling efforts 
to persuade militant to halt 
the violence. 

After Sharon unleashed his 
military, the Palestinian Lib
eration Organization's Central 
Committee met to discuss the 
rising tensions. 

At the end of the meeting, 
the powerful PLO body headed 
by Abbas said the militant 
were only hurting the Pale · 
tinian cause and called on 
them to "stop all the military 
action that might harm our 
national goals and give the 
Israelis an excuse to obstruct 
Pale tinian stability." 

Though St. Petersburg authorities 
promised to restore some benefits 
after 10,000 people jammed the cen
ter of Russia's second-largest city on 
Jan. 15, demonstrators returned 
Sunday to rally on Nevsky Prospect, 
again snarling traffic in the center of 
the city. 

"Hitler stole our childhood, and 
Putin stole our declining years.• 
declared a banner held aloft by one 
the aging protesters 

Others waved red flags, beat 
spoons against saucepans, and 
chanted slogans calling tor Pulin 
to step down. "We are here to 
demand the right to life," said 
Zhanna Filonova. 61 . A large con· 
tingent of police stood by, but did 
not intervene. 

. ·-n - . I . . ... .- ',,. 
l:tt '. . . ' _. . • -~~ . -

Harold Bwthart, M.D., paforms the most advanced pediatric heart surgeries, including 
~ trwlSplents. 

cancer, surgery ... 

lowa•s most comprehensive 

children•s hospital 

is changing kids' lives. 

You expect something special from a children1s hospital: expert pediatric 
care from compassionate people. When that hospital is part of Iowa's only 
comprehensive academic medical center, you can expect much more. 

Children's Hospital of Iowa has brought together more specialists and 
researchers in pediatric medicine than any hospital in the state. They're 
challenging childhood diseases of every kind with today's most advanced 
treatments, including a remarkable procedure that's successfully correcting 
irregular heartbeats. 

And no other hospital does more to send babies home healthy. From 
newborns who require just a little more attention to the most critically ill, 
our new neonatal intensive care unit offers the most progressive therapies 
and technologies. And our spacious, private rooms provide the stress-free, 
healing environment every infant needs. 

Behind it all is our philosophy of "family-centered care:· encouraging parents 
to become partners in their child's treatment. Together. we'll make sure that 
everything that can be done for your child will be done here. That's the 
academic difference. 

For more information, call1-800-777-8442, or visit 
uihealthcare.com/changinglives. 

~TIVERSllYco/"IOWA 
...,. ... Children's Hospital 

Of Iowa j( W 
University of Iowa Health Care 

edicine. ha g!ng"' ® 
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SCOREBOARD 
NFL MEN'S HOOPS 
l'tllladetphia 27, Minnesota 14 
New England 20, lncftanapOiis 3 

NBA 

Duke 00. Virguua 66 

Toronto 102, New Orleans 99 
Se3111e 105 CIM!and 97 

N C Slate 76 .. Geotg~ Tedl68 
Wlsconstn 62, Michigan Sial! S9 
Boston College 73, west VirQ!Ill SJ 

MONDAY, JANUARY 17, 2005 NFL PLAYOFFS: PATRIOTS ONE GAME AWAY FROM THEIR THIRD SUPER BOWLIN FOUR YEARS, WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

NFC PLAYOFFS 

Missed chances 
silence Moss, 
Minnesota 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) 
Randy Moss had an excused 
absence this time. . 

The star receiver was mis
takenly pulled off the field for a 
fake field goal, and the 
Minnesota Vikings misfired 
when it counted most on 
Sunday, squandering their 
chance to play In the NFC 
championship game with a 27-
14 loss to the Philadelphia 
Eagles. 

With all the pressure on their 
opponent in this divisional play
off game, the Vikings didn't take 
advantage of all the opportuni
ties provided by an Eagles team 
that looked quite beatable. 

Daunte Culpepper threw two 
interceptions in Philadelphia's 
end of the field, and the defense 
committed four costly penalties, 
fitting the team's up-then-down, 
mostly disappointing season. 

SEE STORY, PAGE 56' 

NCAA HOOPS 

No. 9 Michigan St. 
tops Minnesota 

EAST LANSING, Mich. -
Undsay Bowen scored 18 of her 
20 points 10 the second haH to 
lead No. 9 Michigan State to a 62-
49 win over No. 11 Minnesota on 
Sunday, handing the Gophers 
their first Big Ten loss. 

Rene Haynes had 17 points, 
and Kelly Roehrig added 11 
points and nine rebounds for the 
Spartans, who are off to their best 
start In school history (15-2, 4-1 ). 

Janel McCarville had 14 points 
and 15 rebounds for the Gophers 
(14-3, 4-1), who had a six-game 
winning streak snapped. 

Bowen shot just 1-for-5 In the 
first haH. The junior guard h~ 6-
of-7 second-half field goal 
attempts, including all three from 
3-polnt range. 

When Minnesota pulled to 32-
26 early in the second haH, Bowen 
scored nine consecutive points to 
help the Spartans open a 49-35 
advantage with just under six 
minutes left. 

Minnesota couldn't get closer 
than 11 the rest of the wa!f. 

Michigan State shot nearly 54 
percent after the break. Minnesota 
entered the game having held 
Purdue and New Mexico to 38 
and 35 points respectively. 

NHL 
Puck •kar cuts 
staff In half 

BQUEBEC (AP)- The NHL's 
official puck supplier has laid 
off half its staff, a result of the 
hockey lockout that entered its 
123rd day on Sunday. 

lnGiasCo, of Sherbrooke, 
Quebec, laid off 20 of about 40 
employees from a plant that 
normally produces about 
300,000 pucks and souvenirs 
for the 30 NHL teams. 

"The business has been 
down since September; we 
haven't shipped anything to any 
NHL teams, no souvenir or 
licensed products,' said Denis 
Drolet, president of Groupe 
Drolet, the parent company of 
lnGiasCo and the Sher-Wood 
stick manufacturer. 

TRIVIA 
Dopklm 
tha•ua? 
Q, Whit ye1r wu the NBA 
fonnld7 

CHECK YOUR ANSWER WITH 
THE CORRECT ONE, 28 

Go towww.dalyiowatcom to view 
lhr C1pital One Bowl slide show 
wlh 60 phoD from the QiM118. 

IOWA FOOTBALL 

BRINGING IN THE BIG-NAME RECRUITS 
A quartet of top recruits from Illinois may be the key for the best recruiting class in school history 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

Til DAllY lOW~ 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz i 
quickly assembling the be t 
recruiting cl.ass in school history. 

The Hawkeyes gained four 
oral commitments from highly 
touted high-school football play
ers last weekend at the U.S. 
Army AU-American game in San 

Antonio - offensive linemen 
Dan Doering and Dace Richard
eon, tight end Anthony Moeaki, 
and defensive tackle Ryan Bain. 

Doering, a five-star prospect 
from Barrington, Ill., has 
become the jewel of Iowa's 
2005 recruiting class. 

"It's great to be a Hawkeye,• 
he said on the NBC telecast of 
the game on Jan. 16. 

After the weekend's commit
ments, Iowa currently has the 
fifth-best class in the nation 
and top in the Big Ten, accord
ing to Rivals.com recruiting 
service. Before the Illinois 
quartet joined the Hawkeye&, 
Iowa was ranked 16th. The 
Hawkeyea had seven players 

SEE IB:.I'MI PAGE38 

IOWA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: IOWA 81, NORTHWESTERN 76 

The Hawkeyes 
overcome a 17 -point 
deficit in the second 

ha{f to earn their third 
conference victory 

and end a three-game 
losing streak 

BY TED MCCARTAN 
THE DAILY lOW~ 

"Very fortunate" were the words 
Iowa head coach Lisa Bluder used 
Sunday afternoon to describe her 
team's 81-76 victory over North
western (4-16, 1-5). 

Iowa (14-3, 3-3) overcame a 17-
point deficit with 16 minutes 
remaining in the second half to earn 
its third conference victory and end 
a three-game losing streak. 

Early on, the Hawkeyes looked 
like a deflated team taking on an 
unimpressive opponent- which 
was exactly the case. Coming off 
losses to sixth-ranked Michigan 
State and fifth-ranked Ohio State, 
the Hawkeyes lacked intensity 
against a Northwestern team that is 
next to last in the Big Thn. The Wild
cats took advantage of the opportu
nity and executed a game plan that 
forced 15 Hawkeye turnovers in the 
first half. 

"''Urnovers were the basic prob
lem for us offensively," Bluder said. 
"We were giving them easy points, 
but we weren't getting opportunities 
to shoot the basketball.• 

Senior Jamie Cavey scored the 
first eight points for Iowa, making up 
for Iowa's dismal first half 3-point 
shooting (0-6). When she got her first 
breather with a little over six min
utes remaining in the half, the Wtld
cats went on a 9-0 run, leaving Iowa 
down 41-27 at the intermission. 

Bluder said her team was embar
rassed to be down by 14 at home. 
Senior Jenna Armstrong said the 
Hawks were angry. Junior tri-cap
tain Tiffany Reedy and Armstrong 
decided in the locker room that they 
were going to pick up the intensity 
in the second half. 

Doering 
offensive ~neman 

Richardson 
OffensiY! lineman 

Mot$1 
tight end 

Baln 
defansive f3dde : 

Early in the second half, not much 
changed, and Northwestern extended 
its lead to 17 - the largest of the 
game. 

Then everything started to change. 

SEE wa.niAIIETUU., PAGE 38 

Lllfl ScMIIVIlle Daily Iowan 
Cryslll Smith (left) end Morgen Kalpenk go up for 1 1001111111 against Northwatem In Camr-Hawbye Arena on Sunday. 
The HlwUya dlflltld the Wlldcltl, 81·76. 

IOWA WRESTI.ING: OKLAIIOMA ST. 26, IOWA l2 
UP NEXT: SUNDAY, AT CARVER HAWKEYE ARENA, AGAINST WISCONSIN, 2 P.M. 

Facing a former teammate 
Iowa saw 2003 NCM heavyweight and Jonner Hawkeye SIDE-fivm the 

other side of the mat while taking on tofrranked OklaJxJma State 
STILLWATER, Okla (AI') - Ronnie Delk gave 

t.op.nmked Oklahoma State an upset win to help the 
Cowboys beat No. 9 Iowa, 26-12, Sunday in a dual 
wrestling match in Gallagber-lba Arena. 

Delk, a 141-pounder, ec:ored a takedown with 
eight sec:oncla remaining in the match to defeat 

seventh-ranked Alex Tairtsis, 3-2. 
-nus is the first time in a long time that Ronnie 

bas beaten somebody he was not suppoeed to," coacb 
John Smith said. "You have to break through, and 
that was a breakthrough." 

SEE w.tWI, PAGE 38 

Oklahoma 
State'IStne 
Maceo (rtghl) 
worts on Iowa's 
Mitt Fields 
d1rlng their 
htnywtlght 
mltch Sunday In 
Stlllwlttr. 
Mocco won tilt 

. matdl, 4-0, IIIII 
Oklahoma S1lte 
won the dull, 

Mlftltrlllt, Stillwater News Press/Associated Press 26-12. 
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awks beat Gophers, 66-60; 
Pierce breaks 1,000-pt. mark 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 

Clllrllt lllllllrpWAslociated Press 
Ill..,. P11rn Pllra llloall ... MluiiDII'I _,._ 111 .... 1111111 .. IIIII hiH 01 .Ill. 151n Clmr
llluu,a:ar-. 
our starting center playing 14 
minutes and having his bigest 
stat line be five fouls." 

Iowa opened up its largest 
lead rl the first half to 16 pointa 
by converting Minnesota 
tuJ'noftn into easy beepq Jeff 
Homer ltole an inbounda pasa, 
diabed to Pierce in the lane, who 
hit a lay-up and he throw for a 
three-point play. 

Haluaka swiped the ball on 
Minneaota's nest posaeeaion, 
and Greg Brunner, who finished 
with 13 points and 11 rebounds, 
bit a jumper &om the elbow to 
atend the Hawkeye lead to 29-
13 with 4:01 1eft. 

Tbe Gophers ended the half 
on a 13-3 run, led by forward 
Spencer ToU ckeoo off the 

bench with six of the points. 
Minne8ota shot only 29 percent 
from the floor before the break, 
but a Rico '1\der jumper with 
IMM!Il tecOilda left cut the deficit 
to six pointa. 

n.e Hawkeyee made only .u 
ahota from the floor in the eec
ond half. including only one in 
the Jast 13 minutes. Horner 
made a 3-pointer with 10:46 
remaining, and the rest of 
Iowa's pointe eame from the 
charity stripe. 

Iowa shot only 34.6 percent 
for the pme, but that was still 
better than Minneeota'a 38.3. 

'That's probably our worst 
shooting performance of the 
year,• AUOrd aaid."' thought we 
aut after tbinp and did a lot of 

good tbinp to take things away 
from them. We won because of 
that. It wasn't because of our 
shooting.• 
f.mliii)Spor1s Edb ...... II I d ~ 

jason-llnJnmonciowa.eclJ 

a 24- II, •uER• 

Ul SPOilS -'s IJIIIIISIIcs ............. 
w1111 a s1Jt11111ace flnlsll 

A slew of illnesses, Injuries, and 
flight troubles set the tone for the 
Iowa women's gymnastics team 
when the Hawkeyes opened their 
season with a disappointing sixth
place finish at the Super Six 
Challenge In Gainesville, Fla., on 
Jan. 6. 

Although the competition was 
stacked with four other top-25 
teams, including Super Six 
Challenge champion No. 2 Georgia, 
the Hawkeyes were discouraged by 
their overall performances. 

"When we walked away, I didn't 
feel bad about our performance, • 
Iowa coach Larissa Libby said . 
MBut when the scores came up, it 
was disheartening. The scores did 
not reflect what the women can 
do." 

• Indoor Pool 
·Aerobics 
• Steam and Sauna 
· Whirlpool 
• Racquetball Court 
·Day Care 
·Tanning 
• Cardia 

Because of holes in the lineup, 
the Hawkeyes looked to the fresh· 
men to step up in the absence of 
several key competitors. Freshman 
Ally Zipse answered the call, finish· 
ing 1Oth In all-around competition 

I 
I M 

in her first collegiate meet. She was 
also the top finisher for Iowa on the [ 
floor, placing 19th overall. 

Senior Annie Rue was the best 
Hawkeye on both the vault and the 
bars. She tied for 14th on the bars 
and for 21st on the vault. 

The Hawkeyes continued their 
losing streak on Jan. 15, falling to 
No. 16 Denver. After leading In the 
first two events, Iowa lost momen
tum in the beam and floor exercises, 
allowing the Pioneers a 195.1· 
191.8 victory . 

Competition will continue on 
Saturday when the women host 
Illinois-Chicago In the Field House 
North Gym. 

- by Krllfl Pooler 

Great Daily Food Specials 
Join us for the NFL Playoffs 
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MEETING 
MOCCO AGAIN 

WRESTUIG 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

Delk's decision gave the Cowboya a 7 -3lead. 
Iowa coach Jim Zalesky praised Delk's per

formance. 
-J thought the match at 141 was key. Both 

guys wrestled hard, but we took a shot at the 
end, .. Zalesky said. "l'Thirtsisl just got his head 
down, and Deik. came around him and got the 
takedown. That was a tough match between 
two tough competitors.• 

The Cowboys [8-0) won seven of the 10 
matches. 

The Hawkeyes [5-2] cut the Cowboys' lead 
to 19-12 with two matches remaining after 
Paul Bradley earned a 6-4 decision over Clay 
Kehrer at 184 pounds. But Jake Rosholt at 
197 and heavyweight Steve Mocco, an Iowa 
transfer, closed out the match with back-to
hack wins to seal the victory for Oklahoma 
State. Oklahoma State's Chris Pendleton got 
the only pin of the match. 

Mocco, who won the 2003 NCAA heavy· 
weight title while at Iowa, hasn't lost a college 
match since be was freshman at Iowa in 2002. 

Mocoo said wrestling his former teammates 
was just like any other match. 

"When I see [Iowa) guys at a tournament, I 
talk to them," Mocoo said. '1 don't care (about 
what the Iowa fans might say]. I am here to 
win matches." 

While Oklahoma State took the win, Smith 
thought his team could have done better. 

"' think that this waa a good match; he 
said. "'t wasn't by any means our best match, 
but I think that Iowa had something to do 
with that." 

Iowa's vaunted program may have added 
pressure to the match, but the Cowboys' expe
rience showed through. 

REBOUNDING 
otl 

'Coming out into the second half, we knew that we needed 
to play well and chip away right away' 

-.llmleCivey 

WOMEI'S BASimALl 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

After a time-out, Reedy converted a 
three-point play. On the other side of the 
court, Iowa's defell8e created a turnover. 
Then Reedy got a steal. Shortly after 
Amstrong hit a 3. The crowd got into the 
game, fists were pumped, and everything 
started to click. It was contagious. 

On Iowa's next possession, Crystal 
Smith bit a 3, followed by another triple 
courtesy of Annstrong, continuing a 17-2 
run that culminated with 9:30 left in the 
game and the score tied at 54. It waa the 
first tie since a deadlock at 21 in the first 
hal£ 

•coming out into the second half, we 
knew that we needed to play well and chip 
away right away,• said Cavey, who scored 
a team high 29 points, one shy of 1,000 in 
her Iowa career. 

-Once you get thoee few stope, you got 
to go with il We kept pushing each other 
and got pumped about every little thing 
we did righl I think that's what led us to 
do so well later on.• 

Iowa had eight fewer turnovers in the 
11000nd half than it did in the first. It con
verted four of six 3-point attempts. And 
most importantly, it outscored Northw ~ 
em,M-35. 

"They started getting into the game, and 
we started having a mental lapse; &aid 
Northwestern's leading scorer, Ifeoma 

Okonkwo. ·we tarted playing like we 
were down; we needed to realize that we 
were up. Their defenae got a lot better. • 

"We got a little frazzled; said North
western head coach Beth Combs. "'n all 
hon ty, we're not used to being in that 
poeition. They were able to take us out of 
our intensity: 

Despite rel.i.nquiah.i.ng th L d, Combs 
waa content after the game. -we've had 
our up and downs this season, and I 
think today we came ready for a team tD 
compete for 40 minutes; she said. "We 
feel good that we just lost to one of the 
best teams in th country.• 

A. for Iowa. a 1 would have not only 
meant four in a row and a continued 
descent in the Big Thn standings, but a hit 
to the whole psyche of the team. 

axt would have been a really bad thing 
for our program, • Bluder &aid. 

Going into a bye week. Cavey consid
ered what a week of practice might have 
been like following a fourth-straight 
defeat, preparing to take on Purdue at 
West Lafayette on Jan. 23. 

"We probably would have had a lot of 
running in practice," she &aid laughing. 

"I'm kidding ... but you feel so much 
better getting back into the winning 
thing. We just needed to get a win under 
our belt again and realize that we are a 
good team.• 

E-mail Dl reporter TM llcCINe at 
tedmccartanChotmall com 

The Daily lo~ -Iowa City, Iowa- Monday, January 17, 2005 • SB 
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Llur1 Schmitt/The Da1ty Iowan 
Iowa center Jamie Cavey loob for a teammate during Sunday's 
game against Northwestern. Cavey scored 29 points, helping the 
Hlwkeyeanlze the lead In the second haH and the victory. 

I lllinois quartet of top recruits commits to Iowa 
RECRUITING 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B 

in the all-star game -more 
than any other school. 

The 6-6, 300-pound Doering is 
the fourth-ranked offensive tack
le in the nation by Rivals.com. He 
had narrowed his list to Iowa and 
Notre Dame but lost interest in 
the Fighting Irish after their 
coaching change. Doering is 
ranked by ruvaJs.oom as the 26th 
best player in the nation. 

Moeaki and Richardson, who 
were high-school teammates in 
Wheaton, lll., announced their 
intentions to go to Iowa together 
at the U.S. Army All-American 
game. The 6-4, ~pound Moea
ki is rated by Rivals.com as the 
country's second best tight end 

and 48th overall player. He choee 
the Hawkeyes over Brigham 
Young and Tennessee. 

The 6-6, 300-pound Richard
son is a four-star prospect and 
the nation's seventh-best tackle. 
He had scholarship offers from 
Southern California, Michigan, 
Tennessee, and Nebraska, among 
others. 

"We wanted to go to the Roee 
Bowt,• Moeaki said. 

Bain, a four-start prospect 
ranked as the 20th-beat defen
sive tackle in the nation, chose 
the Hawkeyes over a nwnber of 
Big Ten schools, including Wis
consin, Purdue, and Minnesota. 

"I just picked the school that 
was best for me," the 6-2, 250-
pounder said. 

Bain, who is also a nationally 
ranked wrestler, attended the 

same high school in Bolingbrook, 
lll., as Iowa running back A.J. 
Johnson and former recruit Kyle 
WiUiams, who uncommitted in 
September to join the Boilennak
ers. 

The Hawkeyes have claimed 
the top three prospects in Illinois 

and five of the state's top eeven, 
including quarterback Jake 
Christensen, who also played in 
the game in San Antonio. The 
left.hander from Lockport com
pleted just 1-<>f-5 passes for 21 
yards and an interception, but he 
is considered one of the top-five 

signal-aillers in the nation. 
Wid i r Trey St.ross from 

Ohio and d fensive tackl Tyler 
Blum from Walnut, Iowa, were 
also selected to play m the game. 

The Hawkeye may add one 
to three more prospects to l.heir 
known 21 commitments, start. 

ing with wide receiver David 
Nelson. The 6-5, 195-pound 
four-star prospect has already 
committed to Notre Dame but is 
looking around after the firing 
of'['y Willingham. 
E-ma1t DISpolts Ed1tor .a- II JPihl 
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a · ots' runn · ng game, 
efense batter Colts 

Winslow TDWIIIOniAssociated Press 
H E 1 nd Pa ot n~nnlng back Corey Dillon mn out of bounds short of the goal line during the nc· 
ond If of the AFC dlvls onal playoff game 1galnst the Indianapolis Colts on Sunday In Foxboro, Mal. 
The PatriOb beat Colts, 20 3. 

•Tile ............ recycl• canlllalnl, 
glass, Ua, plllltlc, 11d sa•lti-
Jek•,lllt••--· 

• Clleck Olt .. Cl .... tltarldt•psters. 
S••• a.s.,. tlnwllt rellrullle 
lllttl•. 

• ft's lilt If work, lilt- fell• 
cata•ars..t II *Ilk II IIICIIIIj 
.... , ....... lllr. 

hi. remaining ioll8 count 
. tho hard-hitting 

H didn't- and Brady fol· 
lowed with a drive 94-yard 
drive thnt. nded with hi 1· 
yard touchdown run. 

Facing a 20·3 deficit. with 
7:10 left, v n Manning could
n'tdomuch. 

The Patriot proved once 
again th y could win without 
th ir beat defenders. Pro Bowl 
deC nsive end Richard Sey· 
mour as sidelined with a 
kne injury and starting cor· 
nerbacka Ty Law and Tyrone 
Poole are on injured re rve. 

They did it against a team 
that had the fifth highest scor
ing ason in NFL history then 
led Denver 35-3 at halftime of 
a 49·24 divisional playoff win a 
w k earlier in lndianapoli . 

And the season ended for the 
Colts where it started. They lost 
the season opener against. New 
England, 27·24, when Vander
jagt missed a 48-yard field-goal 
attempt in the final minute. 

SPOilS 
&·Raider Robbins 
sllot by pollee 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) -
former Pro Bowl center Barret 
Robbins was shot several times 
when he struggled with a police 
officer investigating a burglary at a 
South Beach offtee. 

Robbins was taken to a hospital 
on Jan. 15 In crit1cal condition. An 
update on the condition of the for
mer Oakland Raiders offensive line
man, who went AWOL during the 
2003 Super Bowl, was not immedi
ately available Sunday morning. 

Miami Beach police said Robbins 
was confronted by a detective 
investiOating a burglary report in a 
building that houses a nightclub, 
gym, and Jewelry store. Robbins 
and the detective had a ~violent 
struggle• before Robbins was shot, 
police spokesman Bobby 
Hernandez said. 

"The officer was literally fighting 
for his life, trying to stop Mr. 
Robbins from getting his gun. 
That's when the shots rang out," 
Hernandez said. 

Robbins, 31 , was shot several 
times in the torso, Hernandez said. 
Detective Mike Muley, who fired the 
shots, had minor head Injuries 
from the scuffle; he was treated and 
released from a hospital. 

Robbins was taken to Ryder 
Trauma Center at Jackson 
Memorial Hospital. Hernandez did 
not immediately have Robbins' 
condition Sunday, and a hospital 
official did not immediately return a 
page. 

Banks Ineligible for 
rest of season 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) -
Memphis sophomore forward Sean 
Banks will sit out of the rest of the 

Serena breezes to 

opening win in Australia 
ASSOCIATED IWSS 

MELBOURNE, Australia 
(AP) - Serena Williams had 
more trouble with her shoes 
than she did with first-round 
opponent Camille Pin at the 
Australian Open earlier today, 
winning (6-1, 6-1) in the open· 
ing match on center court. 

Williams, who completed a 
•Serena Slam" with a victory 
at Melbourne in 2003 but 
missed last year' first Grand 

am ev nt due to an injured 
knee, mixed 27 winners with 
22 unforced errors. 

The seventh-seeded 
William hit som brutal back· 
hand winn ra and kept the 23-
year.old Pin scrambling just to 
stay in points. 

Williams did a lotofrunning 
early, winning nine net 
approaches and producing 

ven winners before her right 
shoe fell off at deuce in the sec
ond game and skidded behind 
the baseline. 

Williams laced up the shoe 
and won the point when it was 
replayed. She spent time 
betw n games tying and rety
ing her shoelaces but other
wise didn't have any problems. 

Pin hit just one clean winner 
in each set and didn't hold 
serve in the match. 

In the only other completed 
first-round match, U.S. Open 
champion Svetlana Kuznetso
va beat American Jessica 
Kirkland (6-1, 6-1) in 43 min
utes. 

The fift.h-seeded Kumetsova 
hit 22 winners and five aces. 
Kirkland had five doubles 
faults, 14 unforced erron and 
just two winners. 

Wimbledon and the season
ending Masters Cup. 

He has a 21-match winning 
streak and is victorious in his 
last 14 finals. 

Andre Agassi is to play Ger
man qualifier Dieter Kindl
mann later Monday despite a 
hip injury that forced him to 
quit an exhibition match 
against second-ranked Andy 
Roddick leading up to this 
tournament. 

Agassi, a four-time winner 
of the Australian Open, said 
the small tear in a tendon in 
his right hip didn't trouble him 
too much after a weekend 
match against Tim Henman. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

Keith Howarth 
Scott Cochran 
Greta Ackerma 
& Aaron Scha 

Chrys Mitchell 
Lee Wahlert 
Derek Levas!~&ll' 

H you'd like to perform 
call Jay Knight at 33U713 

SmoiOOg and non-smoldng 
rooms available. 

Top-ranked Roger Federer 
was to follow Williams onto 
center court at Rod Laver 
Arena, facing France's Fabrice 
Santoro. Federer won 11 titles 
last season, including the Aus-
tralian and U.S. Opens, L--;;..;..;..;.....;... ____ _. 

season after being declared aca
demically ineligible. 

Banks, who started 1 0 games 
this season and was averaging 14.5 
points and 5.8 rebounds, said he 
hopes to take classes at another 
school to help regain his eligibility. 

"I'm sorry that I let my team
mates, coaches, Coach (John) 
Calipari, the university and the city 
of Memphis down," Banks said 
Sunday. "The situation I am in is 
my own fault. • 
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SPORTS 

• • 
c amp1ons 1p a me 

BY BARRY WILNER 
ASSOOATID PRESS 

PHILADELPHIA - There 
was no rust, even though most 
starters barely played for nearly 
a month. There was no lack of 
big-play offense, even with All
Pro wide receiver Terrell 
Owens watching from a luxury 
box. 

Thanks to the best clutch 
performance of Freddie 
Mitchell's four-year career, the 
Philadelphia Eagles advanced 
to their fourth-straight NFC 
championship game, routing 
the Minnesota Vikings, 27-14, 
Sunday. 

Donovan MeN abb and the 
Eagles (14-3) got plenty of help 
from the self-destructing 
Vikings (9-9), who showed 
exactly how they lost seven of 
their last 10 regular-season 
games to back into the play
offs. Minnesota's high-powered 
offense couldn't handle defen
sive end Jevon Kearse and 
linebacker Jeremiah Trotter
neither of whom was with the 
Eagles last season. 

BIII Kostroun/Associated Press 
Philadelphia Eagle L.J. Smfth (82) Ia pursued by Minnesota's Kevin Williams (93) and Spencer Johnson 
(97) In the first half on Sunday. 

Philadelphia, which has lost 
three-consecutive conference 
title games, the last two at 
home, will host Atlanta on Jan. 
23. The angst level this week 
in Philly will be off the cale as 
the Eagles attempt to get to 
their first Super Bowl in 24 
years. 

leaving no receivers to catch 
Gus Frerotte' pass. 

~ three catcbe for 51 yards. · That catch pr tty much got the 

1t will be the fi rat time a 
team hosts three-straight con
ference-title games. 

The inept Vikings didn't 
exactly provide a test, but 
Michael Vick and the Falcons 
should be a more formidable 
hurdle, especially with Owens 
sidelined with a evere ankle 
injury. 

But Mitchell and the other 
receivers picked up the slack 
Sunday. 

"We stayed together as a 
group," Todd Pinkston said. "1 
don't think it was a matter of 
stepping up but just continuing 
to do what we can do." 

While Philadelphia was get
ting t wo touchdowns from 
Mitchell - and one takeoff of 
Moss' simulated mooning as 
Mitchell pretended to pull up 
his pants after his first score
it also benefited greatly from 
VIkings' errors: 

• An offe nsive lineman 
remaining on the field instead 
of Moss for a fake field goal , 

AFC PLAYOFFS 

Falcons, Stealers one 
win from Super Bowl 

(AP) - Even after going 15-1 in the 
regular season, the Pittsburgh Steelers 
needed everything to go their way to 
beat the New York Jets and advance to 
the AFC championship game. The 
Atlanta Falcons merely needed a few 
big plays, and, naturally, another great 
effort from quarterback Michael VICk, 
to rout the St. Louis Rams. 

• Several costly defensive 
penalties, including three 
pass-interference calls totaling 
78 yards. 

• Two damaging intercep
tions thrown by Culpepper, 
who had 39 TD passes and only 
11 picks during the season. 

Mitchell finished with five 
catches for 65 yards, and each 
one was a key play. He also got 
lucky on his second TD, catch
ing a fumble by tight end L.J. 
Smith in the end zone. 

Under coach Andy Reid, the 
Eagles never have lost after a 
bye, and the regulars basically 
had three weeks of nonaction. 
It didn't hurt, and Philly led, 
14-0, 44 seconds into the sec
ond quarter. 

Mitchel1 caught a 2-yard 
pass from McNabb midway in 
the opening period, then did 
his reverse moon. Greg Lewis' 
graceful catch of a 52-yard 
t h r ow set u p Brian West
brook's 7-yard TD reception, 
Westbrook 's fi r st postseason 
score; he was injured during 
last year's playoffs. 

Moss, who was fined $10,000 
by t he NFL for his simUlated 
moonin g of th e Green Bay 
crowd last weekend, was held 

The Stealers scored the tying 
touchdown with six minutes left in 
the fourth quarter, then withstood 
two missed field goals by the Jets' 
Doug Brien late In the period before 
Jeff Reed made a 33-yarder In over
time to win, 20-17, on Jan. 15. 

"I've never seen anything like It," 
Steelers linebacker Larry Foote said. 
ul'm not going to say It was a mira
cle, because that's crippled people 
getting up and walking, the blind 

NEW FEATUREf 

1he Daily Iowan 
[photo reprints online]· 

Culpepper was sacked thr e 
times and befuddled nearly the 
entire game. 

The Vikings gained more on 
one second-quarter play, a 40-
yard pass to Marcus Robinson, 
than they managed in total 
before that. It sparked a drive 
that culminated in Culpep· 
per's 7-yard scramble to make 
it 14-7. 

But Minne ota immediately 
messed up again. J.R. Reed 
returned the kickoff to the 
Vikings' 46, then Minnesota 
was hit for two pas interfer
ence calls. From the 14, 
McNabb found Smith over the 
middle, and Smith fumbled at 
the 4 when hit by Antoine Win
field. The ball shot directly to 
Mitchell, who caught it in the 
end zone for his second score. 

"Freddie was hustling to the 
play and had the opportunity 
to make a block," Reid said. "It 
put him in great position and 
then, there was the ball. 

"We always emphasize on 
offense and defense to make 
sure you finish the play, and 
that's what Freddie did." 

Only Mitchell's fourth-and-
26 recep t ion in the playoffs 
against Green Bay last Janu
a r y was more meanin gful. 

seeing. But that's the closest thing to 
it I've ever seen." 

In the late game, Michael Vick 
threw two touchdown passes and 
ran for 119 yards as the Falcons 
breezed past the Rams, 47-17, to 
advance to the NFC title game. 

"This Is a very exciting time for 
us." Vick said. "The whole world is 
watching. This is something we've 
worked for all year. Why not go out 
there and enjoy the moment?" 

You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff 
online from the comfort of your own home. Prints are available in 
a variety of sizes and also on gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse 
pads, jigsaw puzzles, and greeting cards. We have daily photos, 
features, sports, and online exclusives available. 

Visit our homepage at www.dailyiowan.com and click the 
photo reprints button in the left column to get started! 

Questions? E-mail daily-iowan-webmaster@uiowa.edu 

Eagles to the NFC title game, 
where they lo t to Carolina. 

Mitchell didn't mock Moss 
this time, and Mo s caught his 
first pas on the Vikings' next 
offensive play, a 15-yarder. 
That sparked a drive to the 
Philadelphia 3, where Min
nesota botched the fake field 
goal with coach Mike Tice and 
his staff creaming for a time
out they didn't get. 

The Viking damaged them· 
selve again moments later. 
Chris Claiborne recovered 
Jo h Parry' fumble at the 
Philadelphia 4l, but he had 
stepped out of bound and only 
got one foot back in when he 
picked up the ball. Philadel
phia won a replay challenge 
but didn't score on the drive. 

On Minne ota's opening 
drive of the second half, third
string linebacker Ike Reese 
tipped Culpepper's pas to 
himselffor a brilliant intercep
tion. That was the way it went 
nearly all day: Star , support· 
ing cast member , and backups 
made plays for the NFC East 
champions. 

WELCOME 
BACK 
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Io a 30 LSU 25 

----istoric win in 
Capital One Bowl 
ut Hawks at No. 8 
lou a fo tba/1 ha been to three 

]anualJ' bou f ga1ne in the pa t three 
ear. . The Hau k are looking to 
contbiue their ucce thi year. 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 

r turn v n 
m mb r from ita tarti ng 
offen in lhe apital One 
Bo I, includin four ofli n ive 
hn men. Quart.erb ck Dr w 
Tat at one of the biiJIJ • 
unkno n• head ing into t h 
2004 n, but h i probably 
lh u t thin looking ah d' 
to 2005. 

Ta will hav top receiv rs 
Clinton omon and Ed Hinkel 
back, alon with em rgmg tight 
end cott. Chandler. Solomon 
and Hinkel combined for 1,475 
yards and 12 touchdown with 
a po itive mixture of diffeTent 
tyl . 
•Obvioualy, we have a lot of 

experience coming back, and 
that will be nice. Thi year we 
didn't have a lot of experience, 
and we weren't very veteran on 
offi Ide, guard Brian Fereotz 

"d. 
.. Hopefully, next year we can 

carry the team a little more 
offensively." 

.· na. 
National ana lysts h ave 

p d the Hawkeyea to com· 
te for a bar of their third 

Bi Thn btl in four y along 
with perennial pow ilichignn 
and Ohio tate. ESPN.com's Pat 
Forde picked Iowa s venth in 
th country in i pre-preae.uon 
poll , while Sports llltutraU!d's 

t wart Mandel tabbed Fer· 
entz'a team ninth. 

The Wolverines and Buck
e have both been picked as 
high as lltl()Ond in the rankings 
to defending champion South· 
em California, but. Iowa hasn't 
beat the two schools in the 
aame aeaaon since 1962. If one 
of them runs the table in the 
conference, that team would 
likely be headed to the Rose 
Bowl, which will host the 
national title game. 

"We haven't won a national 
championship, and that's the 
goal," MeTrick said. 
E lJ Spol1s Edila ,_. • I Fat 
~.GJ 

BREAKDOWN 
lly -

Z8 7 

:34 12 

AVE THINGS TO 
WATCH IN 2005 
1. Dtftnslvt lint - Replacing an 
entire senior unit Is the biggest 
questron mark lor Iowa's success 
next season. A group of sopho· 
mores·to·be, 
led by Bryan 
Mattison and 
Ken lwebema. 
don't have expe· 
rience, but they 
have exhibited 
talent. 
2. Miguel 
Merrick - The 
safety has start· 
tno experience 
and has proved 
to be a threat on 
special teams, 
blocking two 
punts thrs sea· 
son. He is 
strong against 
the run, and he 
had 14 tackles 
in his 11rst-ever 
start against 
M1Ch1gan State. 
3. Running 
blck -Who 
w111 start at run· 
nino back? 
Marques 
Simmons. 
Albert Young, 
and Marcus 
Schnoor will 
battl , but 
Young and 
Schnoor w11l 

Merrick 
ety 

Simmons 
have to rebound running bacll 
from season· 
ending knee 
injuries. 

Young 

4. Ed Miles 
The 6·1, 220· 
pounder is the 
favorite to 
replace senior 
George Lewis as 
the third start· 
ing linebacker 
for Iowa. Miles 
started two 
games this sea
son. and his 
quickness and 
closing-speed 
give him the 
versatility to 
defend the pass. 
5.JoM Gllltry 
-He will 
assume the 
punting duties 
for departing 
four-year starter 
David Bradley. 
Gallery showed 
promising leg 
strength in last 
year's spring 
game, but he 
has tough boots 
to fill in Bradley, 
who averaged 
49.2 yards a kick 
against LSU. 

running bade 

Mila 

L.al • 11 • tJ - • 

- 77111-· 

" . 

W1rren Holloway Is lifted on the shoulders of his teammates after catching the game-wlnnidown pass as 
Hawks were a point down and looking for a field goal. 

• Marques 
Simmons' 
four-yard 
lruMJM1 
run in the 
fourth quarter 
was the first by 
an Iowa running 
back In seven 
games. Simmons 
ran for two scores 
against Michigan 
State on Oct. 2. 

• 
• LSU lost for the 
first time In 64 
games under 
coach Nick 5aban 
when a Tiger 
rushed for at 
least 100 yards. 
Sophomore Alley 
Broussard tallied 
1 09 yards, but 
most came off a 
74-yard touch· 
down run right 
before halftime. 

STAYS 

Zacll 8IMI~n-HOIIIIII~ 

ABOVE 
Bachman (left) 
Sanfersen 
Hawks during 
half at Iowa's 
tory over 

, Capital One 

RIGHT: 
receiver 
makes a cat 
first half as 
back Travis 
defends. 
team with 10 
for 93 yards 
Tigers. 

LEFT: The 
the field after 
the Citrus 
29 in Orlando. 

• The Hawkeyes 
blocked two LSU 
punts, including one 
for a touchdown, 
after the Tigers had· 
n't had one blocked 
all season. 

• Iowa has won 10 
games In a season 
only six times in 
school history, 
including each of the 
last three years. 
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Z1ch Boyden-Holmei/The Daily Iowan 
Jle game-wlnnidown pass as time expired. Holloway caught the memorable career-ending reception as the 
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Z1ch Boyden·Holmea 
fThe Dally Iowan 

LEFT: LSU wide receiver 
Skyler Green catches a 
touchdown pats from 
JaMarcus Russell with 
8:21 left In the fourth 
quarter, bringing LSU 
within five points, 24·19. 
Green caught six passes 
for 59 yards and two 
touchdowns. 

PRIME 
Wanen Holloway's game-winning 
56-yard touchdown reception from 
Drew Tate as time expired - one of 
the best finishes in bowl history. 

- Brian Triplett 

M1rquea Simmons' four-yard 
touchdown run early in the fourth 
quarter, which at the time appeared 
to clinch a Hawkeye victory, making 
the score 24·12. 

-NICk Rlcllara 

Sean 
Considine 'I 
ttouchdown 
off Miguel 
Merrick's 
blocked punt 
in the second 
quarter when 
the offense 
was 
to score 
points. 

-Jason 
Brummond 

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City, lo a- onday, January 17, 2005 · 7B 

Capital One Bowl Game 

GAME BALL 
. DREW TATE 

The sophomore completed 20-of-32 ~for 
287 yards and two touchdowns, ilcludilg the 56-
yard toss to Holloway in one of the most excitinr 

bowl finishes ever. The Capital 
One MVP finished the season with 

2,786 yards-~ single-season. mark 
school history- and 20 touchdowns. 

Ben Roberti/The Dally Iowan 
ABOVE: Hawkeye quarte~ 
back Drew Tate celebrates 
with his mother, Martha 
Olin, after winning the 
Capital One Bowl for Iowa 
onJan. 1. 

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan 
LEFT:"I got two words to say 
to the LSU Tigers," says 
Matt Roth as he gives a 
salute to his toes during his 
short but bold speech to the 
Iowa fans during the 
Hawkeye Huddle In the 
Orange County Convention 
Center on Dec. 29. 
Zlch Boyden·Holmei/The Daily Iowan 
BELOW: Miguel Merrick blocks 
a Chris Jackson punt with a lit· 
tie over a minute left In the 
first half. 

SCHEDULE 
Sept 4 Iowa 39, Kent State 7 
Sept 111owa 17, Iowa State 10 
Sept 181owa 7, Arizona State 44 
Sept 251owa 17, Michigan 30 
Ck121owa38, Mdiglll Stie 16 (HC) 
Oct. 16 Iowa 33, Ohio State 7 
Oct. 23 Iowa 6, Penn State 4 
Oct 30 Iowa 23, Illinois 13 
Nov. 6 Iowa 23, Purdue 21 
Nov. 131owa 29, Minnesota 27 
Nov. 20 Iowa 30, WISCOilsin 7 
Jan_ 11owa 30, Loulsln Stale 25 

I 

.I 
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Bro : Pornography 
addict on ruined his IWe 

Iowa State hopeful 
after latest road loss 

Th x-a i rant l L basketball coach pleaded guilty 
to 011 count of receipt of child ponzography· 

authoritie a thi crbne i beconzing 1nore conzmon 
"You're typing words you'd 

y to another per· 
·d. "Wb n mebody 

lllel!I~Mg~etl you with a BUgReflti¥ 
mm nt, that'll what ge you 

going. Now you want to know 
what they look li • 

Bro n waa hir d as a 
100,000-p r-year a iatant 

ooach t I in 1999 and quickly 
tarted k ping imag on hi 

univ "ty laptop. 
When Brown worried about 

g tting caught, h said h 
w ighE'<I the od 

"How many hundreda of thou· 
anda of peopl are out th re 

trndins im r h . d. "How 
t caught? What are th 

pe n r 
Brown ll8id he \remember 

cilatiing with the person who blew 
the whistle oo him, an IndianapoM 
man named J Young who w 

a 1&-)'eQI'Oid girl. 
Young told uthoriti Brown 

w pro nding to be a 25-y r
old bank mploy . 

Wh nth conv rsati n took a 
.xual tum, YoUI'Ig 'd h k pt 

it going j t for the port of iL At 
one point, Brown nt Young 
un licited picture of minora 

· ingnud 
1b w re v raJ conv 

tion ov r o period of months, 
but authorities say th it dia· 
logu ended wb n Brown m n· 
tion d h wa in Indianapolis 
and wanted to g t to ther. At 
th t point, Young called fed ral 
authoriti . 

ASSOCWID I'IES 

AMES - It's going to hap
pen. Iowa State will start win
ning basket-ball game again. 
And soon, coach Wayne Mor
gan promises. 

He saw hope in the Cyclones' 
latest Big 12 road loss, 83-73 at 
No. 6 Oklahoma tate on Jan. 
15. The Cyclone could have 
been blown out after falling 
behind 61-42, but they instead 
trailed by only five with a little 
more than 2 min\lU!s to play. 

"We've lost three games, but 
we're better; Morgan said. "AB 
we continue to improve, well 
start winning games. I think 
that'll be coming BOOn.~ 

Iowa tate (8-6, 0-3 Big 12) 
h lo t four-straight games, 
three of them on the road. But 
the Cyclone!! had all kinds of 
chance to win at Missouri a 
week ago and gave No. 2 
Kansas o good run before los
ing at home 71-66 on Jan. 12. 

Morgan didn't the finish 
or the Jan. 15 game in person 
because h was ejected after 
getting two technical fouls 
with 11:59left. He watched the 
re t of Iowa State's 27th-
traight conference road lo s 

on TV in th media room. 
"l saw that my kids played 

hard, and I aw that they 
played tog thcr," he said. "We 
did 8 lot of good things. • 

Iowa State got 20 pointe 
from Curtis Stinson and shot 
51 percent Will Blalock added 
16 point , and center Jared 
Homan, whos shooting had 
slipped recently, regained his 
touch. Hew nt 6-for-9 from the 
fi ld in scoring 13 pointe. 

Morgan has constantly 
searched for a fourth option 
beyond those three, and he 

NTS, FACULTY & STAFF! 
Tran it rvice i provided from 6 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday 

thr ugh Friday and from 6 a.m. to 7:00p.m. on Saturday. 

ll Iowa ity Tran it route except the East Side Loop arrive and 
d part from the Downtown Tran it Interchange on W a hington Street 
adjacent t th Univer ity of Iowa Pentacre t. Therefore, any Iowa city 
bu you board except East Side Loop will take you to the downtown
central campu area. Free tran fers are available from the bus driver 
allowing you to complete your trip aero town. 

31 day pas e are $25.00 and are good for an unlimited number 
of trip during the calendar month and are transferable to other 
family member. 

With a qualifying purchase, the Bus & Shop Program will provide 
you a coupon good for one free ride on Iowa City Transit. When 
hopping ask the tore clerk for a Bus & Sbop coupon. 

Student semester passes will be available today to University of 
Iowa tudents and can be purchased at the Iowa Memorial Union 
parking ramp office. Student semester passes can be charged to your U
bill. Call Iowa City Transit at 356-5151 for more details. Student must 
be regi tered for the spring semester in order to purchase student bus pass. 

'••caM n •• , ......... JcaMAif/lrxlblblprslw 

Iowa City Transit also runs a Free Downtown Shuttle 
which operates from 7:30 a.m.-6:30p.m. M-F. 

-~~~ ei ~we (:zti~ 

www .icgov .orgltransit 

Charlie Nalbllrgaii/Assoclated Press 
Iowa State's Curtis Stinson falls to the court while trylllg to drive 
around Kansas' Michael Lee (25) during the second half on Jan. 12 
In Ames. Kansas won, 71·86. 

found it Jan. 15 with freshman 
Rahshon Clark, who scored 12 
pointe on 5-for-7 shooting. 

"I think as this thing goes 
on, we'll be 8 team that people 

don't want to play," Morgan 
said. "I also think we'll win 
some away games. Our kids 
haven't lost heart. I haven't 
lo t heart." 

cale1 
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calendar 
• Martin Luther King Jr. Human 
Rilhts Week, Convocation, 4 p.m., IMU 
second-floor ballroom. 

• Martin Luther King Jr. Human 
Righ ts Week, "Mahmoud Mohamed 
Taha and t h e Challenge of Islamic 
Modernity," time TBA, IMU; contact the 

quote of the day 

Human Rights Week Committee, 335-3059 
or www.uiowa.edul-mlk. 

• Martin Luther King Jr. Human 
Rights Week, "Image of Di ability, 
Euential to Diversity," time and location 
TBA; contact the Human Rights W k Com
mittee. 

SIGNS YOU'RE 
TBINC 
THINGS TOO 
SERIOUSLY 

-by Wenzel 

• Youpay 
attention to 
warning labels 
on prescription 
pills that teU 
you not to take 
them if you've 
been drinking. 

' ' The charts used today may not reflect the reality of what' actuaUy on the ocean floor. ' ' 

• You wait with 
bated breath for 
an hour aft.er 
seeing the 
notice that a 
program may 
contain partial 
nudity, only to 

-David Burpee, a spokesman for the National Geospatiai-IntelligenceAgency, a.f'ter a U. . nucl sub grounded itlelf on th ocean floor after strik- a fat 5(). • 
year-old man's 
ass. 

horoscopes 
Monday, January 17, 2005 
-by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll19): You may feel defeated. 
It will be difficult to work with others. Take a 
breather, work by yourself, and you will accom
plish what needs to be done. Ignore what' 
going on around you. 
OORUS (April20-Miy 20): There is plenty going on. 
'1\-avel, promotion, following through with plans, 
md fir'dqtmuxnt!-piveblm~irareaD. ~ 
in)QJI'radl. 'Ihkecare~ ~ 
GEMINI (May 21·June ZO): This is a great day to con
nect with people you've recently met Partn rships 
can develop, and plenty of id can be llhared. 
Love is evident, but don't let it cost you t.oo much. 
CANCER (June 21..July 22): Everyone will want aome
thlng. Be prepared to say no, especially if it con
oems money. You don't have 1.0 give in if you think you 
have a better plan. Present what you've got to offer. 
LEO (July 23-AIIg. 22): Travel for busin or pleas
ure will lead t.o interesting talks and future deals. 
Everything will appear to be going well, but be care-
ful not to let )'Ot!t ~ exceod your budRet. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Someone may not share 
the infonnation you need to take care of family 
business. Spend time developing one of your 
many talents. Money will come in, but it will alao 
filter out quickly. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 221: Your mind will be on 
relationships, but trouble is brewing, and, if 
you refuse to address issues promptly, you will 
end up in a more serious situation lhan you are 
equipped to deal with. 
SCO. RPIO (Oct. 23-Hov. 21~ Work hard, and it won't 
matter what anyone else eaya or thinks. Th proof 
will be in the results you get along the way. Your 
talent will be rocognized. and this will make aome
one jea)ous. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 211: The more you push 
to turn a small idea into something lucrative, the 
more acclaim you'll receive. Reward yourself, or 
celebrate your accornplishment with aomeone 
you love. 
CAPR.ICORN (Dec. Z2..Jan. 19): What you want and 
what you get may be two different things. Don't 
be too eager to put the pre!lflllre 00 OChen to perbm. 
It's up In )'011 In oo the wmt )WI1!e1f BIXl }X't9lnt it tDdlzy. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-feb. 18): There will be plenty 
going on behind your back, but that doesn't mean 
it's a bad thing. Someone is probably planning a sur
prise for you. Participate in helping others today. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-Min:h 20): Focus on work, and 
avoid personal issues or making promises to a 
group you know little about. You have to do what 
counts in the present and where you know you 
will gain the most. 

DILB ERT ® 

ing an unknown obstacle on Jan. 15. Outdated charta hav been blamed for the incid nt, which killed one sailor. 

news you need to know 
Today - Residence Halls dining contract ends, dinn r 
-Clo offinal-exams week, 9 p.m. 
Dec. 22 - First-seme ter grad , guided ind pend nt- tudy grad , and all reports 
to remove I and 0 grad due to Regi trar, 4:30p.m. 

happy birthday to • • • 

E-mail their names, ages, and dates of birth to dally-1owart0ulowa.edu at least two days In advance. 

PATV schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 White Privilege Conference '04 
12:15 p.m. Cornel West on White Privilege 
1)(6 White Privilege Conference '03 
3 White Privilege 101 
3:50 That Funny Dog is in a Mine 

UITV schedule 
3 p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights,• Mark 
Irwin 
4 William Kristol, "Looking Back: Elec
tion2004," 
5:30 UJ Lecture Committee Pre ents 
MitchAlbom 
6:30 Iowa BBSketball with Steve Alford 
7 "Live from Prairie Lights: Mark 

4 Signal to Noise 
15 2 Celebrate Our ln 
15:30 I lam: Dispelling the Myths 
6:80 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 

Irwin 
8 Wuliam Kri tol, "Looking Back: Elec
tion 2004" 
9-.30 Ueye No. 3 
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Mark 
Irwin 
11 Iowa BBSketball with Steve Alford 
11:20 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java 

For a:mpkts'IV listings and~ guides. cbedt out Arts and Ente1ainment lit WW'V.dailyV.wn.am. 

What aging rock 'n' roll r 
got encourag m nt from 
his wife to fath r Meli. sn 
Etheridge' babie ? 

What wns the first com
pany in 1990 to ell 
more than $1 billion in 
personal~mput.er soft-

What 1900 film had the 
working title $.1,000, th 
going rat.e for a high-class 
"escort?" 

What did th catama
ran Hov rspeed 
Great Britain cro in 
a record three days, 
eight hours in 1990. , 

• You vowed to 
give up your cit
izenship after 
the election. 
Where you 
going to go? 
Canada? It's 
cl<med, pending 
hockey ason. 

• You're a male 
and you wear 
cologne. It's 
called perfume 
there, pretty. 

• You voted 
ngamstan 
Olympic deer 
outlawing 
clothe in 
women' skat
ing, diving, soc-

r, tc. 

• You pour !Alxie 
chemical 
nround a build· 
ing filled with 
animals tAl 
prote t t.e ting 
on animals. 

• You're more 
concerned 
about other con-
8(lnling adults 
taking off their 
clothe for oth
ers to than 
the fact no one 
probably wants 
to your 
naked 

• You have a 
tattoo of Kirk 
Ferentz cover
ing your entire 
torso. 

• Someone is 
willing to sleep 
with you, and 
aU you bitch 
about is want.. 
ing someone to 
ll ten to you. 

by Scott Adams ~~------------------------------------------------------~ 

No. 1206 
HEY' OIL BERT I CAN 
YOU UPOA TE THE 
YIELD NUMBERS FOP. 
OUP. DISCONTINUED 
CHI PS? 

i WELL . IF I HAVE CONSIDER 
MY CP.AlY 
GLAP.E. 

) 

'f\ON ~t(lUJTUii 

I 
TO CHOOSE BETh.{EN 
BEING P.UOE AND 
DOING SOMETHING 

I GUESS 
I'LL START 
BEING 
USELESS. 

BY WI§ Y 

~~.RJ.f.fl.#T. 

BY GARAY TRUDEAU 

ACROSS 
1 Bagenn&r 
5 Ceiling support 
II Brass 

ln&ti\J!Tl4lf'lls 
14 Crowd noise 
15 The Bruins of 

the PacTen 
11 Tue by force 
17 Just twlddlng 

one's lht.mbll 
II Diagram 
11 .ll*ers beloved 
20 Navel 
23 l..Dulsvilte 

Slugger 
~ French 

presklenra 
residence 

25 Clillcal 
.2T"'hmy 

gooctnessr 
30Hipple 

tJawening 
S3 One ollhe 

Bushes 

38 Not completely 14 Atzgtlald of 
diseolved, u a scat 
drink mix es 11 8bbe and 

31 Online auctiOn 11ow1 
house 

3tCollect 
.. Appi'OXIITl8tely 

17 'WIIatcha - ?' 
II I>Jblln'aland, In io.r-+--+--+--+--+-" 41 -o .. r" fetter 

raclplerrt 
a GIAtar bars 
u Pickle navonng 
4.4 Copier or a 

manuscript 
41 Wide shoe 

&peQflcabOn 
47 Mamacass 

4t Dirties 
51 TV hoc! Winlray 
ss Shines 
fi7 F.B.I. employee: 

Abbr . 
5I The Midwest, 

agriallturally 
speaking 

12 Bar 111tzvah 
ofllcietor 

poetry 
• School reaclnga 
7D Gulp from a 

boltle 
71 Mexican 

sandWich 
DOWN 

1Arapano0f 
Apache 

2 Alpine song 
s Come from 

behind 
4 Ulnmai\Jn wolds 
~~ ~~-+~-

• Off·v.twle 
7landed (on) 
I Fox comedy 

series 34 Sdents star 
Jannlngs 

41 Satell11e pe.lhs 
50Wt51XIinesol 

17Smel _ (be 
leery) 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

I Seek help from 
10 Bob Hope tour 

grp. 
35 Vote deposl1oly 
37 Threesome 

a IOM4It II Kotter of 
112 Obeys 'Welcome Back. 

Tr+T+irf..r.+rf7fl!IPI 1t Big sbng8f 
12 code (long-

lilnl+i+Aioii dtstance need) 
"'""+E+ioi 13 Parking place 
,.....+ri-:<1 21 Safecrackers 

22 Slick 
21 Profess 

.....,.+W+i-:t...t 21 Frisbee. e.g. 
Yftj,n.,p.t 21 MIXes 
iini~ri 31 "Must've bean 

something _ · 
n+T+ii+Ttr-hrlld 32 Nasdaq !Mil 

:::..a.:::.&..::.~.=::Ci.::.l- 33 Green gam 

40 Lklgerie 11em Kotter" 
a Guy 54 Director 

10 Stnke _ blow Kurosawa 
44 Christmas tree 

56 Doc 11 552, In old Iepper 
41 eoSmic M Meetlle 

Rome 

axplosion transcn r 13 Excapl 

For answers. call 1-900-285-5656. S1.20 a ninllte: Of, ~ a 
credit card, 1~14-555-4 . 
Amll8l SIAl&crtpllons are available !Of the belt ol Strday 
C!OMwords from the last 50 years: 1~7-ACAOSS. 
Online ltbcriptionl: fodly's JiUZZ1a and mora fllln 2,000 
pest puzzles, ~.oorTVCfOsawolds ($3.4.95 • year). 
Share Ups: nytimes.com'puzll.torum CI'OIIWOidl for yow1g 
.alveft: nytlmas.com'tea"*¢worda. 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielights.com 
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BC's 14-game winning strea is 
the sdlool's longest since a 1 g.. 
game run dunno the 1968-69 sea
son. 

"'We have the total package,· 
Smith said. "Anybody on this team 

deadly enough to score 20 points 
any night. and the way we play 
defense Is tremendous.· 

Mi e Gansey scored 14 points. 
and Tyrone Sally had 13 for West 
V1rginia (11-3, 1-2), which has lost 
three of four games after start ng the 
eason 1~. 

In eadlloss, the Mountaineers were 
held below 21 percent from beyond 
the 3-pourt line They were just 3-for-
23 on 3;>oint attempts Sunday. 

"It was almost impossible to get 
the ball inside: West Virginia coach 
John Beilein said "There were times 
we should have penetrated, but we 
were forced to take those outs de 
shots. We're go no to have to make 
some to win.· 

With West Virginia struggling 
from the outs1de, BC packed its 
defense in the middle. Center D'or 
Fischer, West Virginia's second· 
leading scorer, was held to five 
points and took just three 
attempts. 

"I thought our interior defense 
was very good," Skinner said ·we 
forced them outside and had several 
people to throw at Ascher: 

Dudley scored the final four 
points of a 12-4 run that tied the 
game at halftime, then scored six 
more as the Eagles opened the sec
ond half with a 18·2 spurt that gave 
them a 47·31 lead. The 
Mountaineers never recovered. 

Andy Man IS/Associated 
Michigan State's Alan Anderson (15) and Kelvin Torbert (23) battle for a rebound with Wisconsin's Zach 
Mortey (44) In the second half Sunday In Madison, Wis. The Badgers won, 62-59. 

HELP WANTED 
ATT£H'TlON 

I'TUOEHTII 
OAUT RlSU ... ·IUILOIR 

OAUTJOBI 
Bea~to .. ~a 

IWniJofl 
TH UHIYIMITY M IOWA 
fOUNOAT!Ofj Tll.lf\MD 
., to suo .,., hourtll 

CAU.NOW1 
~. -417 

u. ... -·phone~. 
and bell lma 10 0111 

- uiblndation ~ 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

Want Another Job? 
Need Extra Money? 

• We're looking for: 

Delivery Drivers 
Great np Potential 

.... ....,. o.llfled Driving Record 
8nd .........,., IIMuNd Vehlclel Please 
apply In person at: 

20 s. Clnton St, Iowa City 
151 Hwy 1 w..t.lowa City 
1821 S Firwt Ave, Iowa City 

208 1st Ave, COI'IIIvile 

Shift Supervisors 
Part or Full-time 

Apply online at -.mllloLoom -oR
send res&me to: Mlllo'a lendwlchn. 
Human ReMurcn - ST, 1181 
GulfDnl RaM, Mldlnn, Wl13711; 
fu: (e08121 ... 71; .....al: 

............. Hoe.com 

EOE 

. .. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

Access Direct is now hiring persuasive Inbound 
Telephone Sales Represen1atives for 
expmding Fortune 500 accounts! Join our team 
now to build )001' areer with a growing company in 
a cbaiJeogiog, &st-pud, fmilly-&ieodly emironmeot! 

• High School diploma or equMdent 
• Proven outbound sales experience a ~ 
• Stable job history and excellent attendance 
• Enthusiastic, goal-driven team-player 
• Assertive excellent communication skills 
• P~'C, persistent with ability to dose sales 

. . r- ~~~!;:~~ !?,I~~!?.T 
rNM.accdir.com 

A great Benefi1s Package b jiL'it 
one reason 10 be part of our team! 

•. 50 Pay IDcrease ll\6y 6 Moolhs 
• 

Exrellmt seklioo <i Medical, 
DeDal and Vi9oo plans 

• 
Employer-paid Ufe, Accldmt & 

Disability IINlr.IJlre . 
401 (k) \\1th Company Maacb 

0 

I 0 Person2l In)5; 
6 Paid llolida)s per )far -

0 

Paid Tnlnlng 
0 

Apply Today! 
2000 jallel scrm, Ste 101 

CoriiYille, lA 5:12~1 
319.688.3100 

ftaliti~Kttamlir.tom 

BE hldtry, -
(!)fAD DOCTOI 
F'nd ot.C vltry 
-.awe 
The rontlrilal c 

BOOKS 
TfXTB()OI(S. 8 
G.~$SS-UIIIIll 
- .qu:u:b.cor 

ANTIQUE: 
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SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

BEST SUWER JOB: 
hb n our bldt COUI'IIIy, 
..._ an CM' ruggld nils 
IHNihe fllllh mountain llr 

"""'* lang? n - wMh 
job. a., Colotldo 
~....._ 

~ 11011 i-17 ~IW/II.Ui. l 
Cll unl 1-801X:.r!llf'Lrl 
lu 

BOOKS 
TUT1IO()KS- Buy/ Sell T..cle 
0.. $$$- Ult unwwUd books. 

-·=.com ANTIQUES 
AH11QU£J FLEA MARKET 
SUNDAY Ftb 131h &-2p.m 

IOWA CITY, lA 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

;;r:;;:=~~-1 SPRING BREAK 

PETS 
BAtNNEMAH SEED 

lPETCENTtA 
Troplcel Iiiii, pets and pet eup
pllel, pet grooming. 1500 111 
Avenue SoUh. 336-8501. 

l.ocll1ed 8Qg Hwy 1 Iowa cay 
s.z .. available. 

5X10. 10x20, 10x30. 
35o'·2550, 35+1838 

USTOAEAU 
Self IIOBgjl unotJ from 5x 10 
-s.curtty ,_ 
-concrete buildlnga 
-S1aeldools 
.fOWl Clly 
337-3506 or 33Hl575 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANT£0 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

COMPUTER 

Dark green. fully 
loaded, only 57K, 

leather, much more. 
$10,500 OBO. 
938-558f 

FUN 

r-4 .,.,... h '""I Gr• •JI 0••11'1"'' .. '' A 
ON \Ill D(\II~AfiON HAJf 

Hllll.,rrl.,tt,l\1 

I 100 .... <IJ.I. "'""' ... 1lll•h I 10'" 

DOMESTIC 

LOW PNCeO, budgll .... 
ln8kldrf9tnawl 

,E ..... 
2121 s.~ Dr.~ c:~y 

-~ Con1*il~ 
--end~..W.. 

"19)337 -3330 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

1132 5ltl St., ~ Nil» 
IIZI and loc8tlon No pete. $540 
pka gaa and lllctrlc. 
www.tvei\Mpettmenll.com 
(3111)337·7382. 

30V A...,.. 
3 btdrOOflll 

a.jU 
F,..p..tmg 

(31 0)354-22331Mya 
1318)330«180 .....-ot 

end ....... 

lour bed!_,, 1w0 
home wllh molher-ln

lew una. one ~. one bell>
room Wall or bue down1own 

Vlelt ow Webelle 
lot 8 ~ llllong 

lhlllnc:ludll ... 
IM!urM end pholoe 

oleechhome 

-·~ IUS.S. US11HO SEAVIC£S 
j318)f45-1&12 

NEW fac:tOIY bull home. 
3~.2~ 

Put on you-~ S3U80 
Ho!1lhelmer ~ 

Mon.· Slit. la.m.-tp.m. 
lund.y 10e.m.-tp.m. 

1-100-1132 ... 
ltullloft, Iowa. 



WARREN HOL~OWAY WILL 
NEVER BE FORGOMN. 

The fifth-year senior caught his first-ever 
touchdown pass in the last seconds of 
his college football career, delivering a 

dramatic victory for the Hawkeyes 
against LSU in the Capital One Bowl. He 

hauled in a 56-yard heave from Drew 
Tate amid confusion in the Tiger secondary 
for an unbelievabte finish, cementing his 

place In Iowa football history. 
"I wasn't thinking a~out anything but . 

running forward," Holloway said. "Alll 
saw was the end zone. I caught the ball, 
and that's alii saw. That's a!ll ran for." 

TUESDJ 

N 
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